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Kelowna District Growers Favour Im ­
mediate Action To Reconstitute 
Organization
g i r l s  p a r a d e  i n
GARH OF GRANDM OTHERS
Ciiarming Young Ladies Display Fash­
ions Of Bygone Age
Tlie appointment of a provisional 
executive of from five to seven iiiem- 
hers witl> power to investigate all mat­
ters pertaining to the B. C. I'rnit Gro­
wers’ Association, to canvass the In­
terior for support, to engage a perman­
ent secretary, to bring in its report 
not later than June 1st at a special 
general meeting to he called, to carry 
on the business of the Association un­
til the report is received—this hrielly 
summarizes the text of a recomnienda- 
tnm endorsed by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Local of the B.C.F.G.A. at a meet­
ing in the I.O.O.F. Temple last night, 
called to hear Mr. D. Godfrcy-Isaacs, 
who is making a campaign tour of the 
valley in the interests of rt-organiza- 
tion of the Association,
Following the address of Mr. God­
frcy-Isaacs, the recommendation was 
moved by Mr. Jock Stirling, seconded 
by Mr. F. R. E. DeHart. It was poin­
ted out that the recommendation was 
not designed to l)clittle the work of Mr. 
Isaacs and his Vernon committee, 
which was endeavouring to sign up 
2,000 growers before the extraordinary 
general meeting to be held in Kelowna 
on April 25th, hut it was felt that the 
appointment of a provisional executive 
with the powers outlined would work 
out far more satisfactorily in the end. 
Mr. Stirling declared that the B.C.F.G. 
A. needed “turning upside down and 
given a good shaking’’—that a trade 
union of tree fruit growers was what 
the industry needed. The recommenda 
tion, copies of which are being distri­
buted among the growers of the valley, 
follows:—
"That this meeting of the Kelowna 
Local of the B.C.F.G.A. strongly re­
commends that, at the general meeting 
of the B.C.F.G.A. to be held on April 
2Sth, a provisional executive of five 
o r seven members be appointed with 
the following powers:
"(a) To make a thorough investiga­
tion into, all matters affecting the or­
ganization of the Association and its 
finances and constitution.
"(b) To canvass the fruit growing 
districts of the Interior of B. C- and 
take all such steps as in their opinion 
are necessary to enlist support for the 
Association.
; “ (c) To engage a permanent secre­
t l y  and instruct him in his duties.
"(d) To make its report and recom­
mendations not later than June 1st, 
,1933, and for the purpose of the con­
sideration of the same to call a special 
general meeting of the Association.
.“ (e) To carry on the business of 
the Association until such report is 
dealt with and the proposed organiza­
tion carried into effect.”
Stating that the B.C.F.G.A. was on 
a  sidetrack and needed to be brought 
back on the main line, Mr. Stirling de­
clared that he would like to see two 
business men who were not growers 
,on the executive.
(Continued .on page 8)
“Backvv.'trd, How hackwanl, O tide 
of tlu- years!''
riic wish exiircsscd m tins hue froin 
a well-known poem was realized—-in 
fancy, at least—at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel on .Saturday afternoon, when the 
(iirls' Hospital Aid staged an Old- 
F'.ishioned Dress Parade which was 
witnessed by a large crowd.
The f.ishioiis in which the graiul- 
motliers of today disiiortcd themselves 
in the long ago were strikingly eon- 
tr.isted with the <hcss achieved by the 
modern girl. Some of the outstanding 
costiniies displayed by the models dat­
ed hack to early in the iiiiieteenth ccii- 
tiiry, the nightgowns in which the 
young ladies of another generation 
‘dressed up’’ to go to heel heitig par­
ticularly old. One of the most inter­
esting and oldest costumes was a ball­
room dress tent by Mrs. W. D. Walker, 
of Okanagan Mission. It was a striped 
silk taffeta, red aild white, with a hus­
tle, reminiscent of the mode iirovailing
ill 1870.
Many other old costumes were char­
mingly exhibited by the -girls, who 
combed the city and district for ori­
ginals of the dress worn in earlier 
periods. Modern clothes, now spring 
gowns, etc., were kindly loaned by local 
nicrchaiits, including Thos. Lawson, 
Ltd., Jernian Hunt, Ltd., Miss M. 
Jones, the English Woollen Shop and 
the Nippon Bazaar, who furnished 
some of the latest models. _ ^
Graceful and pojsed were the girls 
who acted as mamicquins. They were: 
Miss E: IHson, Mrs. White, Misses G. 
Sanders. M. Little, E. Walker, F. Wal­
ker, hk Moore. M. Wallach, E. Dee, 
A. Appleby, J. McGougan, 'A. Curts, 
P. ffaylor, Mrs. A. Spencer, Mrs. C 
J. Fredcrickson. Mrs. H. Plows.
As each girl entered the rotunda 
from the small dining room, the type 
and period of the gown she wore was 
announced hv Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers. 
The girls paraded to a dais, on which 
they posed for a brief interval, after 
which they walked clown an aisle and 
left the rotunda at the entrance to the 
hotel office, proceeding to the stair­
way. Miss Marie Chapin presided at
the piano. . , , j- •Tea was served in the large dining 
room during an interval in the after­
noon, . ■ ,
_  The Girls’ Hospital Aid are to be 




Retailers Ask City Council To Amend 
By-Law Governing Hours Of 
Closing Stores
O.-C. TRA IL ASSOCIATION
RE-ELECTS OFFICERS
Valuable Publicity W ork To Be Con­
tinued This Year
CAR AND MOTOR
‘ CYCLE C O LLID E
Driver Of Cycle Sustains Fratture Of 
Leg
Attempting to pass a car driven by 
Mr. W. F. White way at the corner of 
Pendozi Street and Gadder Avenue, 
two men oii a motorcycle. Bill Roddi 
and jack  Draginov, collided ,with the 
automobile and were thrown off the 
rnotorcycle, Roddi, the driver, receiv­
ing a fractured leg. His companion es­
caped with minor injuries. Bpth men 
ivere taken to the Hospital by Mr. 
Whiteway.
■The accident occurred last evening, 
shortly before 8 o clock. Mr. White- 
way was travelling north on Pendozi 
Street, and was turning west on Gad­
der Avenue when the collision occur­
red The youths on the motorcycle 
were also travelling ^orth and attemp­
ted to speed past tb'e car just as it was 
turning down Gadder. Mr. H. B. Q- 
I^vsons was a witness to the accident.
Roddi is employed by the Hughes 
Grapevine Farm.
STERILIZA TIO N  B ILL  ^  _
GETS SECOND READING
By :i majority of one, nicndiers of 
the Retail Merchanls Biircaii of the 
Board of 'I'rade voted on Tuesday ev­
ening in favour of drciil.iting a pelitimi 
for Huhmissioii to the City Council 
.•iskiiig that the by-law governing .‘itore- 
closiiig hours he amended to provide 
for the early closing hours now in ef­
fect for the first five months of the 
year. The closing hour at present be­
ing observed l>y mutual agrcciiieiit un­
til May 31st is 5.30 p.m., except Satur­
day, wilt'll stores close at 9 p.m. The 
meeting, by a narrow margin, favoured 
observing these hours in the first five 
moiitlis of each year, reverting to the 
6 and 10 oclock closing hours for the 
reinniiiiiig .seven months—from June 
1st to Dcccmlicr 31st. The meeting 
was held in the Royal Anne Hotel.
Discussion was opened on the sub­
ject when Mr. E. W. Barton, Secre­
tary, stated that the question of clos­
ing stores at 5.30 ii.m. in future had 
been left open last year, when mer­
chants reached an agreement to close 
at this hour until tlie end of May. If 
the by-law was to he amended, some 
decision should he reached before the 
agreement terminated;
Mr. J: N. Hunt moved that no 
change be made in the by-law and that 
the former closing hours be observed 
after the end of May. This was sec­
onded by Mr. R. MacDonald.
President P. T. Harding, who oc­
cupied the chair, pointed out that Kam- 
loop.s, Vernon and Penticton stores 
closed at 5.30, to which Mr. J. B. Spur­
rier added that Kelowna was the only 
town of any size in British Columbia 
that adhered to the later hours. The 
public was now pretty well-educated 
with regard to the earlier hours, which 
he would like to see go’ into effect the 
year round.
(Continued on page 8)
The amiiiiil mccliiig of Ihc ()k;tn- 
og:m-l iiiihoo Trail Association was 
held in ihc Roy.il .'\nnc Hotel on Sat­
urday .iflcriioon, when officers for 19.32 
were rc-clcclcd to serve this year. They 
;irc: [’resident, Mr. Ray L. (..lark,
Wcnatchee'^/Vicc-Presideiit, Mr. A. E. 
Mcigheii, dv.'imloops; Secretary, Mr. R. 
(1. Rutherford, Kelown.i. Directors: 
Mr. 11. McDonald,' Kelowna; Mr. Ray 
'Tlionias, Wenatchee; Mr. R. Moore, 
Okanogan; Mr. A. Schmidt, Sc.ittle; 
Mr. iC. G. Baynes, Vancouver; Mr. P.̂  
!•;. Kiiowlcs, Pcnlictoii; Mr. R. J. Vog- 
ler, ("hclan.
The Association will continue to 
carry on its valuable publicity work this 
year. At a meeting with the executive 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade, held 
ill the evening, the i:)irec(ors outlined 
the proposcil activities of the Associ­
ation for the season and ciuimcratcd 
tlie benefits to he derived from mcm- 
hcr.ship in the organization, which is 
now co-opcratiiig with the Cascade 
International Highway Association.
W OM EN’S IN STITU TE
M ONTHLY M EETING
Members Hear Exposition Of Hospital 
Finances
FIR E  OUTBREAK IN  GREAT
P IL E  OF A PPLE BOXES
Dangerous Blaze Speedily Controlled 
By Efforts Of Fire Brigade
What might have proved to he a dis­
astrous fire ill the packing house dis­
trict was averted early this morning by 
the quick work of the I'irc Brigad.c, 
which responded to an alarm at 1 a.m., 
following an outbreak of fire in a stack 
of 33.000 empty apple boxes piled on 
Cawston Avenue opposite the Kelow-na 
Growers' Exchange packing houses. 
The boxes are the property of the 
K. G. E. The loss will not amount to 
more than a few thousand boxes.
The fire, believed to have been 
caused by the carelcssne.ss of some one 
in the vicinity last night, broke out 
suddenly and was rapidly gaining 
headway when the Brigade arrived. In 
a few minutes, however, it was brought
under control by- the firemen.
, ■ _______ . - y e  ■
VIV ISECTIO N  DENOUNCED




By-Lawii And Resolutions Occupy 
Greater Portion Of City Council 
Session
With all its memhers in attendance, 
the City Council spent most of tlie 
time at the regular session on Monday 
night ill the pass:igc of By-Laws and 
resolutions and the transaction of other 
routine Inisiiicss, little of whicli was of 
outstanding interest to the piililic.
Board Of Trade Grant
Rc|)resciiting the E.'Jhciitive of the 
Board of 'I'rade, Capt. J. H. Horn, Pre­
sident, Mr. C. B. Winter and Mr. E. 
W. Barton, Secretary, appeared before 
the Council to urge the need of an un- 
diniinishcd civic grant in order to main­
tain the continuity of the public work 
carried on in the interests of the coin- 
iminity by the Board.
The ease for the Board was put 
tersely and forcibly by Capt. Horn, 
who impressed upon the Council that 
tlic fact tliat the times were depressed 
was not lightening at all the tasks of 
the Board hut really was rendering 
them more onerous, owing to decreased 
revenues. 'The present year was likely 
to he a poor one for membership. Many 
citizens would like to join the Board 
and assist it in its work, hut they 
could not afford to pay the subscrip­
tion. Also, iiitich help had been given 
in past years towards the entertain­
ment of visitors by local men who were 
not on the Executive, but not one-tenth 
of such aid could be expected this year 
owing to the conditions. Yet there 
would he such events as the I.O.O.F. 
provincial convention, with an attend­
ance of iirobably three hundred dele 
gates. The Board of ; Trade, he em­
phasized, was not a luxury but a nec­
essity to the town. The Ivxeciitive did 
not see how they could get along vvith 
a smaller grant than last year, which 
had not been adequate. They quite 
realized the circumstances "facing the 
(Continued on Page 4)
COM M ITTEE O F CANADIAN
LEGION AGAIN ELECTED
The Kelowna Women’s Institute 
held its regular monthly meeting in the 
Institute Hall. Glenn Avenue, on 
March 28th. The President, Miss M, 
I. Reekie, occupied the chair.
Mrs. W. J. McDowall was present 
and gave the members a summary of 
Hospital finances. Mrs. McDowall is 
a member of the Hospital Board and, 
with Mr. T . G. Norri.s, K.C., forms the 
Internal Affairs Committee and has 
charge of Hospital grounds. She com­
pared expenditures, of Vernon and Kel­
owna hospitals, showing that the Kel­
owna Hospital was managed in 1932 
far more economically than Vernon.
Col. L. A. DeV. Carey Charges Gross 
Cruelty Is  Practised To No 
Good End
Financial Statement Deemed Satisfac­
tory In View Of Difficult Times
Commencing an address condemna­
tory of vivisection, at a meeting of the 
Kelowna Branch of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to_Aninials, held 
in the Board of Trade Hall on Thurs­
day evening^ Col. I.. A. dcV. Carey re­
cited Senator Vest’s beautiful “Tribute 
to a Dog,” which he follovyed by ask­
ing his audience if they were aware that 
over 250,000 dogs and other animals 
underwent untold tortures every year 
in Great Britain alone. And to what 
purpose? He quoted E)?. McNeil, 
k'.R.C.S.ra^ having stated that vaccin­
ation and the modern fashion of innoc- 
ulation had contributed to the produc
DISCUSSION TO -R ESU M E---------
ON CARTEL AGREEM ENT
XMfference- Of Opinion Arose A t Last 
Meeting Of Cartel Council
The 1933 Cartel Council meet here 
tomorrow in the Board of Trade Room 
to  resume discussibn on the contract 
drawn up: for a 1-933 Cartel. The con­
tract or agreement was taken up clause 
. by clause a t a Council meeting here 
on Saturday, but a snag was struck in 
the clause that states there shall be a 
uniform or standard hr,okcrage paid to 
distributors and that brokemge rebates 
shall be prohibited.
Opinion was sharply divided on this 
ppint, during the discussion of winch 
Mr. A. P. Hayes, representing the Oc­
cidental Frui^ Co.. Lt(L and Mr. A. 
W . iHatnilton, of B. C. Orchards, Ltd., 
k-ft the meeting. Some other large 
shippers, it is. reported, are not adverse 
to having brokerage rebates cutout. In 
the case of the Canadian Fruit Distrib­
utors, for instance, if rebates Ip jobbers 
were prohibited, the profit.s would re­
vert to Associated Growers.
I t  IS hoped that this point will be 
cleared up to the satisfaction of all at 
tbmdrrow’s meeting, and that an agree­
ment will be reached among the ship 
pers for 'th e  1933 marketing season.
CANADIAN DOLLAR AND
STER LIN G  BO TH  SL IP
Several new . ideas are being tried j cancer, an opinion endorsed by
this year in the hope that people who 
can afford^ to help will be aroused to 
the need of the Hospital.
^Trhe Ways and Means Conirnittec rCr 
ported on the-card drive held on March 
10, at which ,$13.85 was raised for In-
j^c^iutngV ter’ili^tron operations upon-stitute^fundsTTind ,a -very—̂ enjoyableVICTORI.A, .\pril 6.—The measure
NEW  YORK, April 6.—The Cattad- 
isin dollar slipped back one-eighth cent 
to  82J4 cents here today. The pound 
’ i»terling i.s quoted at $3.41?^, a loss of
, half a cent.
the feeble-minded, when the persons 
concerned give their consent, received 
second reading in the Legislature to-
ANCOUVER. .April 6.—-The Cath- 
oilc Women's League today adopted a 
resolution denouncing the sterilization 
bill as a government violation of in­
dividual rights, natural law and Chri.s- 
tianity.
DEBATE ADJOURNED ON
VOTE OF NO CONFIDENCE
VICTORIA. -April 6.—For the first 
time in the history of the Legislature, 
the House was permitted by the Gov­
ernment on Wednesday evening to ad­
journ with a want of confidence mo­
tion hanging over its head.
The bill for a $2,600,000 bridge over
the Fraser  River at Ladner,  was the
occasion. Mayor A. W oils . Gray, of 
New Westminster, moved the six 
months hoist. L. A. Tianna, of Al- 
berni, moved for adjournment, but this 
was ' opposed . hy .Attorney-General 
Poolcy. who took the (losition that, the 
six m o n t^ h o is t was a vote of want of 
confidence involving the defeat of the 
Government. “AVe’ll sit here till morn­
ing,” he declared. .
Jack Loutet, Conservative mcnihcr 
for North, Vancouver., denounced the 
bridge plan as equivalent to adding 
$3,(M)0,000 ^ t h e  delit of the province.
Mayor . d e s c r i b e d  the plan as a 
“promotion scheme pure alid simple” 
an d ijh e  crudest thing ever brought be- 
fo fe ^ e  Legislature,” and said, if tend­
ers-were called for. the bridge could 
be built for less than half the proiioscd 
figure of $2,600,000,
T. H. Kirk adjourned the debate.
evening w’as spent by those present
The-committee for Child W elfare re­
ported the attendance of twenty-two 
mothers and : twenty-nine children .at 
the Well-Baby Clinic of March 17th.
At the conclusion of busines.s, tea 
was served-by the hostesses of the day, 
Mrs. Hoare and Mrs. Swainspn. A 
plant and seed exchange occupied the 
remainder of the afternoon to the mut­
ual iienefit of members and t'heir gard­
ens.
Miss Franklin, of Okanagan Mission, 
will he the guest .speaker at the .April 
meeting.
TAX ON AMATEUR ■
\ SPORTS REDUCED
VICTORIA. April 6.—The ten per 
cent tax on amateur sports is to be 
reduced to five per cent, according to 
an announcement m adehy the Minister 
of Finance.
FLAT’ M OTOR LICEN CE
RATE O F $15 SUGGESTED
VICTORIA, April 6.—A flat rate of 
$15 as a-licence fee for *aH motor cars 
was proposed in the Legislature ye.s- 
tefday bv F. M. MaePherson, member 
for Cranbrook, who declared th a t,the, 
new fee by fhe weight plan reall}̂ ; in­
creases the, rate on many cars rather 
than reduces it. He also urge^ that 
the regulation permitting the ^rebate 
of licence fees for the winter fionths 
in the Interior be made applicat|le this 
vcar rather than in 1934.
many of the greatest surgeons.
I t  might be asked, said the speaker, 
why vivisection was carried on, as it 
surely must be of some use, otherwise 
so much money would not he expended 
on that kina of research. In reply, Cpl. 
C a t ^  ■HiiuWdr” in—forciblerlanguageT 
that it was all done for money and 
for money alone. It was kept going 
in order that “hundreds of bloody but­
chers might continue to' get a fat salary, 
and for no other reason.”
Col. Carey also claimed that children 
were sacrificed by these “devilish but­
chers,” many hundreds dying annually 
under their hands and in most cases in 
dreadful agony.
One of the Y.M.C..A. buildings in 
Chicago had a portion set aside for 
vivisection, be asserted. This was sup­
posed to he a Christian association, but 
surely they must forget that Christ had 
said that our Heavenly Father had 
knowledge of' every sparrow that fell 
to the ground. Then how much mOfe 
did He feel for the millions of noble an­
imals who suffered untold agonies be­
fore merciful death came to'their aid?
In coiiclusibn, Col. Carey declared 
that humanitarians did not want vivi­
section merely to be restricted, they 
wante^ it to be ABOLISHED.
RO OSEV ELT litfV ITES
RAMSAY MACDONALD
W ASHINGTON. April 6.—Presid 
ent Roosevelt today extended an invi 
tation to Pfeinier Ramsay MacDonaU 
to visit the' United States in order to 
discuss war- de^ts. disarmament and 
-the economic/cotiftercnce.:.
REPORT OF KELOW NA
g e n e r a l  HOSPITAL
Reduction Of Statutory Grant A 
Severe Blow
TOC H LIGHTS 
ITS LAMP OF 
MAINTENANCE
Fitting Ceremonial Marks Important 
Occasion In  History Of Kelowna 
Branch
More patients have been admitted to 
the Kelowna General Hospital in the 
first three months of the year than dur­
ing the corresponding period of 19.32, 
although the average stay has been 
less, 'rhcrc have also been many more 
out-patients for minor operations than 
(luring the same months of l.’ist year.
St.itistics for these three months are as 
follows:
Mouth Patients Patient Births Deaths 
days
Jan...... 104 844 12 7
Feh.....  84 744 8 1
Mar.....  107 • 975 8 1
The proiiosed reduction of statutory 
grants to hospitals by the I’roviiieial 
Government, which will hit the Kel­
owna institution to'the e.xtent of $.3,()()(' 
in a full year, may prove a death blow 
to many hospitals. 'I'he Hon. J. VV.
Jones’ advice to them is to “pull in 
their belts.”
When an individuars income is re­
duced, he finds many things he eaii 
manage to do without and still sur­
vive. A liospitai is different. It deals 
with life and death. If a doctor says 
expensive scrums, vaccines and other 
materials are essential to save a pat- 
ieni's life, the patient must have them.
If X-ray pictures are necessary for 
diagnosis, they have to he taken. II 
an expensive diet is iiecessar.v for a 
patient’s recovery, the liospitai has to 
siipiily it. 'riie hundred and one things 
needed for big operations must he sup­
plied. Sterilization of everything must 
he carried out; this cannot he cut. ^
J.aimdry work must contiiuic. Large]
(luaiitities of ice must he bought orj ■ ,,
inaiiufacturcd. N o -saving can he made tioiiary stage m the 1 oc H fmmly) 
on licating unless fuel can he bought 1 proves itself vvortli.v of promotion to
Solemn ;ind impressive was the ser­
vice of thanksgiving and ceremony of 
dedication to the Ian Cameron Lamp, 
symbolical of their status as a branch, 
wliich took idacc at the Doyle Avenue 
hc;id(|iiarleis of the Kelowna I3r.'iiich, 
'foe H, oil 'riinrsda.v evening last, 
when the L.’iiilp of .Vlaiiiteiiaiiee, which 
was lighted by JI.U.M. The Prince of 
W.’iles at the Itirthdai' ('estival of 'I'oe. 
H ill r.irmiiigh.'im, I'.iigland. in Deeem- 
her. w;is Jiglited hy the Kelowna 
l!r;ineh for the first time.
Ill addition to inemhers, proliation- 
CIS and other invited guests, the cere­
mony was witnessed hy Mrs. M. E. 
('.'inieron, mother of Lieut. Ian Mac­
kenzie Cameron, of tlie I5th Battalion, 
('.K.l'.. who was killed at Yimy Ridge 
ill 1')I7, and hy Mr. and Mrs. Alistcr 
Canieroii, brother and sister-in-law 
of him whose niciiiory the lamj) perpet­
uates. Other lady guests included Mrs. 
J. N. Sheiiherd and Miss Betty 
.Shepherd.
'I'lie bronze Laiiq) of Maintenance, 
bestowed when a Group (the proha-
Although the attendance at the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna Branch, 
Canadian Legion, held in the Legion 
building, Ellis Street, on Thursday ev­
ening, with President G- N. Kennedy 
the chair, was considerably smaller 
than u9ual, the business to be dealt 
with was transacted satisfactorily and 
expeditiously.
Verbal reports were made by the 
President and the Secretary, Mr. David 
Addy, Mr. B. P. Meredith and Mr. J. 
Gibb upon the activities of the Branch 
during the past year, including work 
done Upon pension claims, the canteen, 
entertainment and other features, and 
the financial statement was submitted. 
After writing off depreciation oh build­
ing and furniture, the latter showed a 
small loSs bu^it-w as deemed satisfac­
tory in view of the difficult financial 
times, and it was adopted together with 
tlie reports of the officers.
A ppreciation was expressed of the 
services of” the Cofiiniittcc and of the 
staff, which was shown next day (the 
voting for officers being held separate­
ly from  the  annual m eeting) by re- 
election of the Com m ittee en masse.
•The officers for 1933 are: President, 
G. N. Kennedy; First Vice-President, 
B P. Meredith; Second Vice-President, 
J. Gibb; Committee; H. S. A.tkinson, 
G. W. Hammond, S. R. Davis and O. 
L. Jones.
SENATE PASSES ,
SW EEPSTAKES B ILL
cheaper. In some hospitals salaries 
have been cut three times till they arc 
almost ashamed to say what they are 
paying. Nursing is now the poorest 
paid of the professions.
Where, then, can the belt he pulled 
in? Most hospitals have so cut to the 
bone that nothing is left but the most 
vital services, matters of life and death. 
Are these, too, to he cut?, Hosjiitals 
even now by their forced reductions 
are laying up heavy expenses for the 
future^ for buildings and plants arc 
not being kept up and rapid deteriora­
tion soon will start. Most hospitals 
are now open only by consent of their 
creditors. How, then, are they to face 
these cuts and remain to carry on their 
purposes of restoring health and sav­
ing life for all classes, both rich and 
poor?
The Board of Directors wish to ac­
knowledge with grateful thanks the 
following donations in'eash and kind: 
Women’s Au.;Xiliary (on account of 
housekeeper)/ $40.00; Mr. Grote Stir­
ling, M.P., $25.00; Kelowna Basketball 
Associatioij( $14.10; Burns Nieht, $25; 
Young Pedple of Benvoulin, $6.00; Rut­
land Girls* Auxiliary, a canning mach­
ine; Mrs. L. B. Lefroy. 5 dozen eggs; 
Mr. Ray Corner, 6 thickens; Mrs. 
Rathwell, 2 dozen eggs; also donations 
of books, magazines and flowers.
The week after Easter, April 17th to 
22nd, will be Hospital Egg Week. Mr. 
W. Maddin, manager of the Empress 
'theatre, has . offered to hold an Egg 
Matinee, probably on Thursday, April 
20th, when admissio^i will be paid by 
means of eggs. Watch for announce­
ments next week. The Ho.spital re­
quires 600 dozen eggs for preserving. 
3e generous!
OT'IAW A, April 6.—It now rests 
with the Housie of Commons to decide 
whether sweepstakes will he permittee 
in Canada, 'th e  Senate yesterday plac­
ed its final approval on Senator Mc­
Rae’s bill and it  now goes to the Lovy- 
er House. ' „ ■ '
As finally passed by the Senate, the 
bill permits one lottery to raise funds 
for hospital purposes each year in each 
province, providing the Attorney-Gen­
eral of the provinces approves and sets 
up a committee to conduct it.
SH IP PIN G  RO U TE G O V ERN S__
PR E FE R E N C E  ON W H EA T
LONDON, April 6.—Rt. Hon. Nev 
ille Chatnberlain, Chancellor j3t_  the 
Exchequer, .told the House - of -Com: 
mons today that he was unable to ac 
cept thfe .suggestion, that Imperial^ pre­
ference be gi-ven on all wheat arriving 
in the United Kingdom of proven Ein- 
pire growth, regardless of route 
shipment. .
GALE W RECKS OLD
EVAPORATOR BUILDING
Half Of Roof And Portion Of’̂ Walls 
Torn Away
strong north-westerly wind which 
sprang up on Sunday eyeiiing gainijd 
in intensity until it'culminated, shortly 
after two o’clock-on Monday morning, 
in a blast of such fury as is seldom 
witnessed in the Kelowna district, 
which is remarkably free from destruc­
tive gales." Radio, poles, telephone poles, 
trees and other, standing objects suc­
cumbed to the shockrbut tlie damage 
would have been comparatively small 
if it Irad been confined only to such 
things. . Much more ..serious was the 
injury suffered by the brick building 
foraierly used by the pbminioii Can- 
ners to house an evaporator plant, 
hence known colloquially as the “Evap­
orator Building,’ and later by ̂  the 
Canadian Cannery (W estern), Ltd. aS 
a cannery^  ■ , 1
Situated’ close. to the lake front and 
exposed to the full force the wind, 
half of .the roof of the building was lifted 
clear of the remaining portion and 
blown over the adjoining boiler house, 
landing in a crumpled heap upon the 
grojund. A portion of the wreckage 
struck a corner of' the boiler' house.
Hiaiu'Ii statu.s, resenihles in appearance 
lamps that were in eoninion honsehold 
n.se in the first eeiitiiries of the Cliris- 
tiaii era. h'or the sacred monogram 
XP (Christos), which was often found 
upon their handles, the double cross, a 
part of the arms of the city of Ypres, 
has been substituted. When not in 
use, the lamp is kept in a handsome 
oak casket, the exterior of which bears 
inscription plates. This casket is also 
used for a stand when the lamp is 
lighted at mecting.s of the Brancli.
The service opened with the singing 
of “Onward, Cliristian Soldiers/’ and 
during the singiiig of the hymn the 
Secretary, Mr. F. A. Martin, hearing 
the Lamp and followed hĵ  the offkctrs 
and the Acting Padre,' Mr, W. B. 
Brcdin, filed into the room. ;The Sec­
retary placed the Lamp on the pede­
stal, after whicli the Padre began as 
follows:
“We are gathered here wllhin the 
unseen glorj- of the living God, mind­
ful of that first great gift of'iGod to 
men, when the light of God’s true love 
shone from a stable; mindful, too, of 
that fresh radiance which, from another 
hostelry, lighted a Avorld of darkness 
and of fear, - with its all-conquering 
love. Let us then unite in praise and 
thanksgiving for these most blessed 
gifts and stand rejoicing in our fellow­
ship with Him who was the light of the 
world and claims our willing service. 
Let us gird our loins and light our 
Lamp as we dedicate ourselves afresh 
for the greatest of all adventures. But, 
first, we must be humble, for they were 
lowly rooms where first Christ entered 
in. As we hold in rich remembrance 
those miracles . performed at Bethle­
hem and Poperinghc, we must be hon- 
(jst in our penitence if w’C would be cer­
tain in our conduct. I bid you then, 
ere we go forward to light our Lamp 
with new endeavour, first pause upon 
your knees that failures, too, may be 
brightened with God’s forgiveness.” 
All knelt ill confession, followed by 
The Lord’s Prayer, after which the 
congregation rose and sang “The 
Magnificat/* The lesson (St. Matthew, 
Chap. V) was read by the Treasurer, 
Mr< J. V. Ablett, followed by the hymn 
“6  God Our Help In Ages Past.” 
All members joined in thanksgiving for 
'Toe H, the service being led by th? 
Padre. “We thank Thee, O Lord, 
that all ever widening vision of man­
hood and ever more wonderful opport­
unities for .serv’ice are entrusted to us; 
that there is work for all to do. and that
smashing the roof and the top oL.the j humblest service of the least of
wall. As the roof of the'maiii building 
lifted, the wall of the top story facing 
the lake collapsed, and the structure 
looks a pretty bad wreck. Some of, the 
remaining walls are badly cracked and 
may have to be taken down, if repairs 
are effected, The plant was not opera­
ted last year, and it I's hot known yet 
what the owners will dô  with the build­
ing? No accura appraisal of the 
damage has been made, but it: must run 
into several thousand dollars.
The ’ gale was‘ ;widespread and ; it 
wteahed havoc -with the power line of 
the, W est ICootenay P o w e r& Light 
Co. in the southern Okanagan be­
tween Penticton and Oliver. T h e  pow­
er w ent off abruptly in, Kelo'vVna at 
about 2.25 a.m., and the service was 
not resumed until about 11 a.m., the 
delay in restoration - being due, it is 
understood, to the necessity pi convey­
ing poles some distance  ̂ to . replace 
those blown dbwn, . ..
these. Thy children, has its place m 
Thy plan aiid purpose;*: for Groups 
and Branches aijd House.s, for office 
bearers , and members bending loyally 
to their task, at home and overseas, for 
loveAranscending petty personal issues 
and for light seen in dark places.”
After ;ithe singing of “Ye Watchers 
and Ye Holy Ones,” Mr. Bredin gave 
a \ thoughtful address on /Lighting a 
new Light,” outlhiing first of all the 
history of TocjH^ which was born at 
Poperinghc during .the early days of 
the Great War. when Talbot House 
was opened by* Padres Neville Talbot 
(today Bishop of Pretoria) and Philip 
Clayton ' (“Tubby,” now Vicar of All 
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Inill supply of P O U L T R Y  F E E D S  in slock.
Drop in .uul sue the NEW  PURITY COOK BOOK.
KELOW NA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
T H E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
. PHONE 29Free City Delivery
Store elo.ios :it 6  ii.in. on Siittirdays.
j - n  T H A T  C A N ’ TFLAVOR B E  C O P I E D
Y ou necil only lits le  K ellogg’s to  know  w hy th ey  OM tlio  
3 o r h K " l » t  pop u la r C o r .rF la k c s . D elicious flavor and  
<*rispnc88 th a t no  o thers equal.
Every  red-am l-green packaj^c guaran teed  W. K .
Kello«'g.^W hen Huhslilules are  offered you, rem em ber, 




L i t t l e  ^ t e r t e s  
o f  M sg
' p H E
A  arc
»*A-. ^ tire  earrings of the Mutual Life of Canada 
— e owned by the policyholders.
The following actual result is .proof that it pays to own 
a “participating'in'profits” policy in  this company.
P O L IC Y  No. 11,513— IS S U E D  IN  1884— $1,000 
20 Paym ent L ife , ^
T h is Policyholder paid T he M utual L ife  ©i-ni n n
20 Annual Prem ium s o f $25.20.....................
T he M utual L ife  has paid him  in dividends ..... $ 4 0 4 .4 0  
T he tota l cost o f $1,000 insurance protection
for 49 years was only ...................... .........
(A n average o f  only $2.03 yearly)
IN  A D D IT IO N  .
The value of his policy in cash today is $807 .32
I t  w ill be seen  that for $99.54 he now has a credit of 
$807.32. T he cash value w ill increase j^ar by year m d  
he w ill receive a cheque annually for h is share of the 
earnings o f the company.
I f  he had taken a sim ilar policy  on a
in-profits” plan at the low est known *̂ ate i t  would have 
cost him  $21 .4 5 yearly for tw enty years, a^tot^^of $429.00
__as compared with a total of, $99.54 >®der the Mutual
L ife  o f ‘Canada “participating-in-profits plan.
Canadian
Mutual Life and its Policies.
I. E. Bowman, firat Preaident and one of the 
founders of the Mutual Life Aeaurance Company 
of Canada, who preaided at the firat annual meet' 
inc of the Company, atated in hia addiera:
"The Foundera were led to entertain the project 
of citdHiahing a Life Iniurance Company, baaed 
upon purely mutual printiplei. believing it highly 
duiraWe that the beneMa of life iniurance ahould 
be extended at widely at poatible and at the 
' cheapeit tatea compatible with ta/ety to the attured.
M UriJAt M FE
A s s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y  j
I Please aend me the booUrtI "Mutual AchievemMW’̂ w».
I information regatdlnk •  *p 
I Pay Life Policy lor myself.
I FTamaO F  €  A N  A B A
O w ned by  the PoUeyholders j
H e o d  0 f f i c e :  W ATEIULOOj. O N T . |
Established X 8 6 9 . 1.^** —
Local ftepresentatlve:
D. C U R ELL -  - K E L O W N A , B .C .
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
* lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop Fimt I Self L«»t I
JCditfil b.v S.M.
Ajiril 4(Ii, 1932.
( Irdcr.s for tlic werk eiidiiiK 'rinii .s- 
day, April 13tli, 1933:
Dulirs: Orderly jiatrtd for lliu wtcic, 
OUcr.s; next for duty, llcavcrH.
Kallie.s: The 'I’roop will riiHy at the
Seoul Hall oil h'riday, the 7tli iii.'̂ f, Imd 
[ou Monday the lOtli iiisl., at 7.1.‘i p.ui. 
On h'riday, (lie 7tli insl., at 5 p.m., the 
rej.rular C^uirt of Honour will he held.
Wc wish to draw the attention of all 
ex-ineniher.s of the Troop tf> the fact 
that a meetiiif' is heiiiK held on h'riday 
of this week in Mr. f*'. C-. Wedilell’s of­
fice, at 7.30 p.in., to ilisenss the pos 
.sihilities of lioldinn a re-nnion celehra- 
tion in honour of the droop's twenty 
first anniversary.
The 1933 calaloKues from Dominion 
llead(|iiarters have just arrived and a 
copy is now in the hands of most of the 
niemhers of the Trooj). There ;ire still 
a few copies left, so if any memher did 
not receive a ^opy on Monday niKlit, lie 
can get one from tlie S.M.
Wc arc not ahic to inihlisli the pjitro 
marks this week as the books arc not 
available at time of writing this col­
umn. However, they will he added in 
next week’s issue.
; The Scoutmaster was nnahic to at­
tend last week’s meeting, and the par­
ade was taken on this occasion by Act­
ing A.S.M. Pettman.





’ "Do Your llc.st" 
for the week iiuling Ainil( lulei s 
1.1th:
There will he a ineetiinr at the Scout 
Hall, t)U Wednesday, Ai>ril 12th, at 7 
o'clock iMii.
'I’licre arc several 1933 calaloK>'cs 
now at hand and any C nh may h.ive 
one on rciinest.
Wc arc very glad to have Donald 
llendersoii with ns .Tgain after his ill­
ness and wish him the host of health 
from now on. Donald will now occupy 
the position of Senior Sixer to Div. "H” 
of the 1st Kelowna Pack, for whicli he 
has worked very hard since he joined 
the Pack.




“Do A Good Turn Daily'
The 'Proop will itarade in the (.aini- 
immity Hall on hritlay, at 7.45, for a 
rchear.sal of the concert jirogrammc.
I Duty P.itrol: Seals.
V ♦ ♦ *
Tilt .ittendance at last week’s rehear­
sal fell away a little, 29 Scouts answer­
ing the foil.
Good progress is being made, addi­
tional rehearsals for the plays being 
ludd during the week.
Patrol Competition Standing
Ue.’ivers ..................................... h()9
I'oxes ........................................  570
K.-uigaroos ....................................... 508
Seals 588
h'.agles . .....................................  558
— A.W.G.
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. McTavisl/have retnni- 
ed from their trip to .Scotland.
H< ♦ >k
'.rhe,jjJiadminton Club finished off the
j YOUNG PEOPLE 
OF UNITED CHURCH
(Py w . L. M.)
l.ast Snndav evening, Mr. Jack Dyn- 
The.^admmton Glnii lim.sncn on nie. ^  Vessel ‘the Young People on
season with a dance ni ‘''J'. "Th,. Stndv of Prayer.’’. ................ . , . ,, , • 1 . r ’ he Study of Prayer.’’ Prayer is aH all  on  F r id a y  cvenlng^ .Monday n.glit  I
saw the last evening of p ay. l,u„,aii spirit depends upon
Matches were played against o««- | 
mitside districts this year, a
...atch being played m l,,ck to the pagan who worshipped his
K e lo w n a  w on  froni Kntlancl .I d Wim sought comfort of
field but lost to the town and hMuic ^ ^ a
CHANGE OF PROPRIETORSHIP
OW ING to the illness of Mr. Keith Smith, his interest in The Kelowna Pharmacy Ltd. has been purchased by Mr. H. II. 
ilrowii, a resident of Kelowna and district for the past lifleeii 
years.
Mr. Ilrowii is a Graduate Pharmacist of over 25 years’ ex­
perience, obtaining his Diplomas of Plianiiaeentical C hemist 
and Analytical Chemist from the Ontario College of Pharmacy, 
and his I'ost Graduate Degree of Hachelor of Pharmacy ( J’liiii.ll.) 
from the Univorsitv of Tortnilo.
Mr. llrown has had an extensive experience in I’liarniuceu- 
tical Dispensing, in Ihillahi, New York ami Eastern C anada, 
and was associated for over ten years with Messrs. P. 11. Willits 
& (Y)., lAd.
'The Kelowna Pharmacy Jdd. has also engaged the services 
tif Mr. Ronald Hegg, of Vancouver, a British Ctdnmhia Graduate 
of Pharmacy, with coiisiderahle city plianiiaeentical experience. 
Patrons can feel assured their inescriptioiis will he capably aiul 
carefully dispensed by a fully cinalilicd Dispensing C hemist at 
all times.
'J’he Kelowna Pharmacy Ltd. wishes to thank the many 
friends of Mr. Keith Smith for their kind eminiries and sincere 
wi.shes for his ultimate recovery, and we wish to lake this oe-. 
casioii of soliciting a contimiaiice of the jiatronage so generously 
extemled to Mr. Smith.
KELOWNA PHARMACY LTD.
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B., Manager P H O N E  180
in
a
President Roosevelt has succeeded 
former President Herbert Hoover as 
Honorary President of the Boy Scouts 
I of America.
* <k *
Celebration of the twentieth anniver­
sary of the founding of Scouting 
Vienna appropriately opened with 
service at the Church of the Barm- 
herzige Bruder, or Kindhcarted Breth­
ren. The President and the govern- 
I ment were officially represented.
The Silver Wolf for outstanding 
service, including the organization of 
Scout Troops among Belgian World 
I  War, has been awarded to General 
I Commissioner van Hoof of Belgium.
I Boy Scout training is credited with 
I saving the life of George Kane, a young 
I Toronto man, when his jugular vein 
was cut in a hockey accident. Kane 
kept his head, held the cut together 
I with his fingers, and assisted a com- 
1 panioti, also a former Scout, in com 
I pleting an effective first aid job.
U. S. President Roosevelt, who is 
j also Honorary President of the Boy 
I Scouts of America, was tvvelve years 
President of the Boy Scouts Founda 
tion of Greater New York. In that 
capacity he helped raise a million dol 
lar Greater New York Scout Camp 
fupd.
♦ ♦ *
According to the rnusical critic of 
, “Saturday Night” and other prominent 
j Cainadian journals, Canadian Scouting 
I has made an important contribution
in a new field with the publication of a 
new; song book, “Songs for Canadian 
Boys,” issued under the auspices of 
the Boy Scouts Association of Quebec. 
T h e  book is dedicated to Mr. E- W- 
] Beatty, as President of the Canadian 
G enerar Council of the Boy Scouts As- 
I sociation. A feature of the book is its 
I selection of traditional British songs, 
with sketches of their historical back 
ground. .
T- t k'.-lfutm i I from them. Prayer is indeed
to Okanagan Centre. Las Kelovy a I usually not until man is in
ladies lost both their matches to difficulty does he use it. It is
Rntland ladies. ,,..m„intmi U«>-« to use and develop and’whcn the
The Juniors wound up the >■ , . ,„ d  have a common
season with a. " l ^ r v  Pray^ and live under God’s rule then
seven couples pkiycd. Mcistcr llciiry ,  ̂ .
Wood and Mis-' Margaret MIport tvcrc the, bo happy. ^
the winners. Only four more Sundays to finish the
^  r  1 contest Group three is leading and
About a dozen inen are ^wo and one follow re­
gold on Mission p t e l  . /  spectivclv Full attendance is asked
their board and that the group Ic.aders. Come and row
though one man took $15.00 out ot one X .viiming line,
hole. As the hole was big enough to X presentation is
lose the steam roller m, perhaps he | T ^  evening, at 8.15
deserved it. From the size of .om United Church Auditorium.
the boulders chucked The’public is cordially invited to attend
ers just how the miners did it. We feel The
that the government faced L  » Everyone will be there, sosame species would have ordered a Away. W
crane from Vancouver. One party of why not you?  ̂ ^  ^
miners have dug a tunnel about a Young People will hold their
hundred feet long, cutting down a small evening programme at
grove of firs and hauling them some /  Church Parlour. The sub­
distance by hand for the timbering evening will be biographies of
As an. amateur effort this is well worth blazed the trail of Chris-
Another party put m a b ig '
A. H . E V A N S TO  ST A N D
F O R  SIM IL K A M E E N
(Princeton Star)
VOTE FOR EVANS!
This cry may be heard in the next
local election campaign.
After a secret meeting (at which Mr. 
A. H. Evans was present) it was pub I licly announced that Mr. Evans hac 
been asked to accept the nominaUon 
I as candidate for the Similkameeti rid­
ing in the forthcoming provincial elec­
tion. Mr. Evans blushingly accepted 
I the nomination, said that he had never
I expected it would fall to- his lot to 
{.fight for the workers in this manner, 
[but assured them he was in the battle 
1 to the finish.
The nomination was proposed by 
[ Mr. W. A. Nicholson.
' I t will as like, as not be a race be- 
I tween laws and politics if Mr. Evans 
{ intends^ to run here, as he is due to 
I face trial in Vernon about 5th June on 
a charge of advocating governmental 
reform, which may only be made
Imer.
seeing. --------- . - -
flume last fall to divert the creek. 
During the December cold snap an ice 
jam ten feet high formed in the can­
yon above them, and burst, taking 
everything before it, including the 
flume. Fields of broken ice four feet 
thick were left at every bend in the 
creek as far down as the Belgo bridge. 
* •  •  .
The spraying season has begun. The
tianity.
m o r e  p r i z e s  o f f e r e d
FOR N A M E S O F CAKES




CHOCOLATE EGGS LETTER ED FREE
with any name you desire.
IMace your orders early and have Fred Burr inscribe your eggs. 
Wc have a large assortment of
EASTER N O V ELTIES AND CANDIES TO CHOOSE FROM
QUALITY HOT CROSS BUNS
Order them now from the Poole Bakery'
To give you the opportunity to try these delicious buns in advance 
of Easter, we are making Hot Cross Buns our Special for Saturday.
BUSINESS IS GOOD! We needed more help, so we haive employ­
ed Mr. W. Cawthorn, a baker with 20 years’ experience behind 
him—and 22 years in Kelowna, at that!
POOLE BAKERY LIMITED
F R E D  BU R R , Manager
P E N D O Z IS T R E E T We Deliver P H O N E  39
T A ST Y  D IS H E S  W H IC H
F E A T U R E  C A N N E D  CORN
Siixt,V-three Canadian homes were 
made richer recently in amounts va^-. 
 s r i  s s  n s ocb h. from $250 to $10 when the 3'esu ts
lime and sulphur enthusiasts have been K,f February Magic Mystery Lake 
at it for a week. Growers generally Contest ^ere announced and cheques
have been tuning up their machines, ^he prize money were forwarded to
and wondering whether the old heap lucky prize winners by the manu-
will hold out for another season. A lot f^j-turers of that well-known household 
of opposition from the Codling Moth is requirement, Magic Baking Powder. 
anticTpatcd this year. ■ i  The «rst prke of $250 was ^
* * * Mrs. Joe Kent, R . R. No. 2, Tilison-
There was a good turnout at the first riame “Chocolate
football practice of the season held Economystic.” Second prize of $100 
went to Miss Florida Tessier, GarthbySunday afternoon on the field a t ........ ...........
M atthew s’ flats. The ground w as dry  P.Q ., and the th ird  prize of
At a m eeting held on the | _ x> CLmtio-. W^innipeg,but rough 
field Mr. George
Captain. I t was decided to hold a
T  ""!1$50 to Mrs. R. Strang. innipeg, 
Buck was elected The winners of the remaining
__  ® sixty $10 prizes were widely scattered
dance at the end of April to raise funds ^j^roughout every province.in the Dom-
for the season. inion, and practically every community
• * * . . w  in the whole country contributed names
The young people ^  „P the huge tot^^
successful dance got up by Mrs. gu^^fnitted to the judges,
son, on Saturday evening. The music t fifty dollars is b,g
was provided by Mrs. Robertson at times like these, yet it is
piano and Mr. John Evans on |  ^ J  the poweL of some one in this 
banjo. * * ♦ ■ rdtstrict to teceive a cheque
The wind on Sunday evening
considerable minor damage, ow ng n^nie . ^f Courier ap-
down trees and radio poles and inter- I this week s issue ot i  ^  ^ ^
SP R IN G  CA R E
O F  R O SE  P L A N T S
rupting electric service.
'F U X IS
in  ■ cK.  r
pears the announcement, of tbe fourth 
Magic Mystery Cake Contest with ful 
I details.. The recipe for the unnamed 
cake 8eem's so good that several Kel­
owna Housewives will probably springgn| 1 11 11̂  ̂U Ifw s  w ^♦  a pleasant surprise on their respecive
by baking this Mystery Cake 
Boys; do hot forget the Gym Display serving it to them before th« ^eeic-
that is coming off soon. Advertise end, while others lyill follow
well and do your best to sell tickets. „ear future. And after it has been 
The boys’ practices will be held every Lasted surely some member ot a ivei- 
afternoop from 4.30 to 5.30. Remember L^wna family will be able to  think up 
there is a prize for the boy and the L am e that will bring him or her ^ 
girl selling the most tickets. If you cheque for the grand prize of $25U or 
sell ten tickets, you get one ticket free. L ne ' of the other sixty-two cash prizes 
With these prizes in view you should p{|gred. i t  costs nothing to try, 
be able to sell a lot of tickets. j ^vhy riot participat®?
A ioint Boys’ and Girls’ Conference ------------ . ir^row ers
will be held here near the end of the S°a1m^  ̂ Farm-
Easter holidays. This Conference | connected w r t h ^a nn Board has sev-
r f r ** i   l    should prove of great I ered con%ction .
, S  the ballot b L . b ,  diroc. appli- boys a«d girls. M'- “ “f  f L ' p ^ S a ' a . - o ?1 cation of force. The election may be Fountain wiU be here to lead the m « t- | n ,d e p e n d e n ^
li- boys and girls. M r. JViacicai. Growers, i-ta., _
----------------------   l ti    t i  ill  r  t  l  weeks has beei
held at any time during the early sum- — - • • I .. .r . , ---- from things.
(Evans addressed meetings in Kel-- 
lowna recently.)
I So far-reaching is the vogue for real- 
isrii in the theatre that there’s nothirtg 
{•reserved any ^nore-except the seats.
I Nelson News.' .
getMan (at garage)—How^ can I
rid of a miss in my car? „
M echanic-Insult her and shell get 
out of her own accord;
indepenaeniiy**: x**'- , been
•M.F.C. erative, which m past weeks has been 
considering breaking 
Associated, voted recently m favour oi 
stayirig with the three-party contract 
this season. ■
Ragsoti; Tatters---I have an attach­
ment oh my Ford. ■
Friend—̂ What’s it frit?
Ragson—rF or debt, of xourse. ■
\ a  New Brunswick newspaper pub- 
HsVes the nariies of aU those receiving 
1 relief each week. Some B. C. munia 
I palities are considering, the P“b '
* licity, sriys .thc Armstrong Advertiser.
C om  Cakes
Corn cakes are delicious with roast 
beef. Here is how they are made, 
cupful of canned corn, 
cupful of milk.
^̂ 4-4 tablespoonful of sugar.
,2 ~ e ^ . '
% cupful of flour.
3 teaspoon fuls of baking powder.
teaspoonful of salt.
Add the milk and sugar to the corn, 
and combine with the eggs which have 
been well beaten. Sift together the dry 
irigredients and add to the corn mix­
ture.. Drop by tablespoonfuls into muf­
fin rings which have been greased y;ith 
beef dripiping and set in a baking pan 
also grieased with dripping. Or bake 
in muffin tins, di;opping in by tables- 
spoonfuls. Bake in a moderate oven— 
375 degrees F.—and serve piping hot 
with roast beef.
Corn Omelet
A  very popular new omelet is corn 
omelet. I t  is.made as follows;
4 eggs. , -114 tablespoonfuls of milk.
^  teaspoonful of salt.
% teaspoon white'pepper.
1 cupful of drained canned corn.
2 tablespoonfuls of butter. .
Separate the egg yolks and whites
and beat the whites until light. Add 
the milk and seasonings, and the corn, 
which has been heated with one table­
spoonful of the butter. Beat the egg 
whites until stiff and fold carefully into 
the first mixture. Melt the remaining 
butter in a heavy frying or omelet pan. 
Pour in the omelet mixture, cover, and 
cook slowly until set. Fold when firm' 
and serve at once on a hot platter. 
This recipe will serve six persons. 
C om  Muffins
Corn muffins sound—arid are deli­
cious. Here is how they can be made. 
*r&icc t
1 cupful of drained canned corn.
2 cupfuls of sifted flour. ,
i iYz teaspoons of baking powder.
. 1 tablespoon of sugar,
teaspoon of salt.
1 egg well beaten./ .
' 1 cupful of rnilk. .
3 tablespoons of shorteoing. 
Measure the sifted flour and sift
again with the baking powder, sugar,
and salt. Beat the egg, add the milk 
and melted shortening, and combine 
with the flour mixture, beating only en­
ough to blend the ingredients. Add the 
‘corn, stirring as little as possible, and 
turn into well greased muffin tins. 
JBakri in a fairly hot oven 400 degrees 
F  for twenty to twenty-five minutes
Spring is a critical titiie in the care 
of the rose and other flowering plants, 
and the question of just how and when 
to remove the winter protective cover­
ing gives pause for thoughtful consid- ■ 
eration. With such plants as rose 
bushes it is important that the protec­
tion from the direct rays of the sun be 
continued until the season of low tem­
peratures is past, because wheri the 
strong spring sun strikes the plants, 
transpiration—that is, the emission of 
watery vapour- at.once takes place from 
the surfaces of stems and twigs. This 
transpiration facilitates root absorption, 
thus allowing a constant supply of min­
eral food to enter the body, and pro­
motes gaseous interchange between the 
tissues and the external air. If the 
roots are still frozen, the result will be 
the drying out of the plant—always 
a damaging process. If, however, the 
frost'is out of the ground, the sap flows 
freely and growth is likely to begin. 
This is especially true if the sun is al­
lowed to play on the exposed plants 
and this indicates the advantage of de­
laying the uncovering uritil the season 
of low temperatures, is safely past.
I t is important, however', to do some 
uncovering even before the warm wea­
ther arrives to enable the drying off of 
the plants to prevent mould, which is 
very destructive. If the plants have 
been covered with boxes, the ends 
should be taken out and the wind ̂ al­
lowed to play through them, but with­
out admitting the sun’s rays directly on 
the plants. The timely and gradual re­
moval of winter covering has been the 
practice of the Experimental Fariri a t 
Ottawa for many years, arid it is sel­
dom that the plants so treated fail to 
produce an .abundance of flowers;
T his will m ake 12 muffins.
Sweet Corn, Southern Style
Sweet Corn, Southern style, is one 
of the most appetizing and easy ways 
of serving corn. I t is quick and simple. 
Here is how you iriake it.
Scald one pint of imilk with Vz can 
of Aylmer sweet corn. Add one tea- 
spoonful of srilt, a dash of pepper, two 
eggs slightly beaten, and one and one 
half tablespoons of nielted butter. Pour 
into a buttered baking; dish. Bake in
a slow oven, in a pan of water, until 
firm and brown. , This recipe will
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TOC H  UGHTS 
ITS LAM P OF 
MAINTENANCE
(Continued from Page 1)
RUTLAND
of I'oc II). l3e.a:ril)inK tlie fUructurc 
of Tallxn House, llie I’adic .said that 
it conlained llnec stoiies; oii the first 
was a canteen, on the second a library 
and at tlie top a diapel, end.raciiiK the 
three j.rineii.al nee<ls of ni.'in food, in­
tellect ainl a .sancinary of the soul.
I-'ccliiiK thjit the spirit of eomrade- 
•d iip  .such as'that evidenced at 'I’alhot 
House should not die, “'I'uhhy” Clayton 
and a hand of survivors of the Ypres 
Salient started Toe II on a inodest 
acale in London in 1919-1920. Two 
years from this I.eKinuiiiK, Grou|.s and 
Branches had heen ojK-unzed through­
out EiiKland, and in’ 1922 the Uoyal 
Charter was wranlfd. A few years 
later Toe II had girdled the earth. 
Toe n  was organized in a coininnnity 
first as a Grope, which formed a Grout).
In the course of lime, after a test of 
.stability, unity and work, it became a 
Branch, with a Lanii) of Maintenance 
as a symbol of its trust and resi)onsib- 
lity. Its members were drawn from 
all ranks of society, and prospective 
members .served a probation i.eriod be­
fore becoming full-fledged meinhers.
Its objects and ideals were based on 
fellowship and service. It-ach member 
pledged himself to fellowship with 
o th e r  men and to service of those less 
fortunate than he.
Toe H, said Mr. Ilredin in conclu 
Sion, did not ncgleot the spiritual side.
A regeneration of humanity was needed 
today more than a change of the econ­
omic system, which would not make 
us less selfish. True progress was not 
more money, skyscrapers, etc., hut a 
result of a finer appreciation of the 
things really worth while. Toe H was 
destined to grow and achieve. If the 
‘‘hop loft” at the top of Talbot House 
had not been converted into a chapel 
it was doubtful if there would l)C in 
existence a Toe H as we knew it today.
The members grouped about the 
T.amp,  which was lit, and each kindled 
his taper at the Lamp, after which the 
ceremony was taken by hirst Pilot O.
L. Jones, who repeated the pledge; 
“ Remembering with gratitude how God 
u s e d  Taibbt House to bring home to 
multitudes of men that, behind the ebb 
and flow' of things temporal, stand the 
eternal realities, and to send them forth 
strengthened to fight at all costs for 
the setting:' up of His kingdom upon 
earth. We pledge ourselves to strive: 
T o listen now and always for the voice 
of God; to know His will revealed in 
Christ and to do it fearlessly, reckoning 
nothing of the world’s opinioii or its 
successes for ourselves or this our 
family; and tow'ards this end to think 
fairly, to love wisely, to witness humb­
ly, to build bravely.”
Following the singing of “O Valiant 
Hearts” and the Nunc Dimittis, the 
visiting Padre, Rev. W. W, McPher­
son, offered a blessing on the work of 
Toe H, the members and all pre.sent._ 
Rev. C. E. Davis presided at the 
piano during the singing of the h^-nins.
At the ’conclusion of the ceremony, 
refreshments were served by the mem­
bers. and most of the guests were call­
ed upon to speak before,the gathering 
dispersed. Mr. Joe Barnes was ap­
pointed Custodian of the Lamp. The 
Lamp was presented to him /for safe 
keeping by Pilot W. B. Hughes-Games, 
who presided.
Exhibiting a framed photograph of 
Ian Cameron, the Pilot announced that 
it had been presented by Mrs. Gamer- 
on. He accepted it with thanks on 
behalf of the Branch.
Welcoming the visitors, particularly 
the ladies, Mr. Hughes-Games explain­
ed that usually one or two who attend­
ed a Toe H meeting on guest night 
came back again and eventually b e­
cam e members. Meetings were held 
each w'cek.
Dr. Kingsley Terry, the first guest 
called upon to speak, wished Toe H 
everv success in its work. In follow­
ing hi^ work from day to day, nearly 
every, one gained knowledge of the 
troubles of others, and it was his duty 
to help in any w'ay that he could.
Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens declared hi.s 
great admiration for the work Toe H 
was doing. They were i>ractJcal 
Christians, and he hoped to join them 
some day. The world was pas.sing 
through hard times, and it would be 
w’onderful if each could “adopt” a fam­
ily that was suffering through lack of 
the necessities of life. In this way. 
poverty Would be alleviated to some 
extent. There was m ore spiritual 
growth in the world since the depres­
sion started, so it was worth it. He 
thanked Toe H for the invitation to 
attend the ceremony that evening.
' M \. Talbot, who spent some rnonths 
in Oyama. said that there were some 
good fallows there with the real Toe 
H  spirit, and he would like to see a 
Grope .started. It vvould be fine if the 
K elo w n a  Rushlight (given to a Group) 
could go to  Q yam a.
Miss 1. Ml Robbie left on Eriday for 
Simumrhmd U» visit friends, and will
be absent for several weeks.
m m *
riie regular nionihly meeting of the 
Worn,Ill’s Association of tlic Rutland 
United Cluinli was held at the home 
of Mrs. Geo. I'leteher on l-nday after­
noon last. In addition to regular rou­
tine husiness. arrangeineiits were made 
to hold a luiuhte Sale in the near fu­
ture. riie meeting next month is to 
|,e at the home of Mrs. W. McDonald.
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDI8T
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I he high winds Sunday night and 
early Monday moriiing dill not ajipear 
to have ddiie as nmeh damage locally 
as they did nearer Kelowna.
Miss Bessie McLeod gave a dance 
in Gray’s jiacking shed for her many 
friends on i-’riday evening, some sixty 
or more young people heing.present, 
'rhe allfair was aiiiioimeed :is a ehild- 
ren's ii.'irty’’ and the guests were .asked 
to eonie in juvenile costume. I he /'iris 
took to the idea enthusiastically and 
almost all appeared in “k'ddie” cos- 
tmiie. The hoys did not take kindly to 
the idea (heniselves, Iiow'cver. only one 
or two tinning out in juvenile attire, 
the rciiiaiiider being too digiiilied or 
shy and retiring to so denieaii thcni- 
sefvesl l''.vcryone had a really line time 
and the dancing was kept up until 
early Saturday morning.
m * *
A barge luniiher of local pcoiile and 
yiiimg folks took part in the,concert in 
the 1.0.0.1*'. Hall, Kelowna, given by 
the Rehck.ah Lodge. The play “Onr 
Amil from C.aliforiiia’ and the dance 
“Wedding of the I’ainted Doll, from 
the C.G.l.T. coiieert programme were 
repeated for this affair.
• * •
Through the kindness of Mrs. G. C. 
Renfrew, a pleasant function took place 
on Thursday afternoon at her house, 
when the badies of the Anglican Guild 
coinbinocl to present to MfvS. H. Lc- 
Pargiicux a memento of thcir^ apprec­
iation of her services to the Guild. Mrs. 
I.cPargneux, who is an cx-Prcsidcnt 
of the Guild, is leaving shortly for 
Saskatchewan, linicli to the regret of 
her many friends in this district.
* * *
Water users of the B.M.I.D. will he 
pleased to Icani that amendments to 
the W ater Act which are now before 
the House provide for giving power to 
the Trustees to abolish the penalty pre­
vious! v imposed and allow discounts 
for cash payment cin the system now m 
vo^^uc for the tolls, ;it r^ites to be set 
at the Trustees’ own discretion. In ter­
est on arrears is set at 8 per cent, sim-- 
ilar to interest rates on provincial land 
taxes. T here is every prospect of the 
amendments passing the house without
change. .♦ * *......  w • m ^
y f l ie  work of sinking a well at the 
Community Hall has , been completed
V‘ "
MARCH AND LANDI IN
“TH E SIGN OF T H E  CROSS’
GlciiiiKiie wi ll'Uiii s till’ ri turn id 
Mr. Har ry  Gill and his wifi to Ihe 
Mi Dongall  i . o u h .  Mr. (lill vyas a re- 
sidi lit of ideii ii iore in the early days.* « «
rill" manv trii'iiils of Mr. I'.riiie f ■d- 
1 , 1  . will l)c glad lo i ntir.ratulate him 
iiu his ohiaiiiiii)', the posit ion of wa ter  
sailiff ill the place vacated by Ml.  A n ­
il v Mel III ov.
BANK OF 1*:NGLAND GOVERNOR IN l.J-'.VEl-: DRESS 
All dressed up in his Windsor uniform, Montagne Norman (right). Gov 
. iw  V  is seen leaving, with a friend, the recent levee
held at Buckinghaiii, Palace h’y the 1‘rince of Wales on behalf of the King, 
who was slightly indisposed at the tune.
e a r l y  s p r a y s  NECESSARY
TO CONTROL A PPLE SCAB
(Expcritncntal Hirhis Note)
11111 Lllll i-Ji x*.t*»* ‘ V-fc,, 11 1
and a pump installed. The well has a 
total depth of 42 feet, with over six 
feet of water. V
Two crates containing nineteen live 
white ptarmigan,/ beautiful in their 
snow-white plumage of winter, were 
shipped recently by the Manitoba Gov­
ernment to Nova Scotia, where they 
will be used in an experinient to ascer­
tain whether they can be raised suc­
cessfully in the Maritime Provinces. 
The birds were captured by means of 
fish nets in their natural habitat in nor­
thern Manitoba. '
Many human and animal diseases can 
be cured by treating the iniliviiluals 
with materials such as medicines and 
antiseptics, but in tlic control of plant 
diseases such as apple sc:ib this is iiot 
possible. To control this trouble the 
fungus causing it must he killed, hut 
it is impossible to do so after the 
fungus has entered the tissues of. the 
leaves and fruit. It must he destroyed 
through the use of sprays before the 
fungus can'infect the susceptible parts.
The appie seal) fungus overvviivters 
in the dead applb leaves, -Where_spores, 
that arc capable of infecting the young 
fruit and folja'gc, are produced. The 
spores become mature and are lil)erated 
into the air about the same time as the 
apple buds arc opening. They alight 
on these parts and, if there is sufficient 
moisture present, begin to grow and 
penetrate the apple tissues. It is es­
sential, therefore, that the trees 1)e cov­
ered with a spray capable of killing the 
spores when they come in contact with  ̂
conducted at th e ;
must not he ilelaycil. bill must he made 
early in the season if good control is to 
1)0 obtained. This is the prepink spray 
and should he applied while the trees 
are in the cluster bud stage.
As spores are discharged from the 
(lead leaves over a considerable period 
of tinie, it is necess;iry to protect newly 
formed and enlarging susceptible plant 
parts from later infection by making 
two more spriiys, one inmiediately aftei 
the petals have fallen, tlie calyx spray, 
and the other ten days after the caly.x 
spray, the cover spray.
Lime-sul])hur has l)cen found the 
best spray ui) *to the present and should 
be used by all growers where apple 
scab occurs. The spray programme 
l)cing recommended this year is as fol­
lows :
1. ITepink or cluster bud spray— 
lime-sulphur, 1-35.
2. Calyx spray.—linie-sulphur, 1-40.
3. Cover spray.—ten days after the 
calyx spray, lime-sulphur 1-40.
This spray may he used in combin­
ation with lead arsenate and nicotine 
I sulphate, if it is neceS-sary to use these 
i insecticides for insect control.
G. E. W OOLLIAM S,
of Plant
Mr, linimy A ini p.iid .i hurried visit 
III Ins iimiie ranch. I hiiigs nj) at Bar- 
kcrville are cool under ten feet of 
now. * * +
Niistrils ill ( ileiiniore are again being 
teased by the delicate aroma of liinc- 
snlphnr, “I'is a sure sign that spring 
is here. Despite the depression, Leaf 
Roller and Blister Mile are still on the 
j(il) and even if the fanner cannot sell 
his fruit, lie innst he right on the tiail 
of these i>ests with his sinay gun.
• * •
All Glenniore was saddened by the 
news of the death of Mrs. l*i. Davies. 
Mrs. Davies was an old-timer in the 
valley and onr syiniiathy goes out to 
Mrs. I’erev Rankin in her loss 
• • •
The eoiiecrt on ’̂|•i(lay. March 31st. 
was a great success. The crowil could 
have been larger hut those 
ihoweil splenilid apineciation of the 
proKrainiut* presented. An item wliicii 
must he mentioned specially was the 
])iano solo by Rex Mlarshall. We expect 
to hear more from tliis proiiiisiiig 
vining artiste. ■
'I'lie play, ‘’l’'iee/.nig a Mother-m­
aw,’’ presented by the Dramatic Soc­
iety. was a “wow.’’ 'riu; remedy inven- 
teii by b'erdinanil (Albert Scott) and 
used with such glee by Mr. WattenulT 
(Mr. Macro) to freeze his overpower­
ing better half (Mrs. Hume) could be 
put to doprcssioii foi
freezing creditors. Miss Vera Macro 
and Mr. I’aid Chase ably iiortrayed the 
yoimg couple whoso love aOair threat­
ened to wilt under the lieal of Mrs. 
W.'s attack.
Other items on the programme were
s
St.irs Team Together l*'or First Time 
In Spectacular Drama
A new lomaiilic team makes its how 
to film fans in ( ceil B. DcMillc s I he 
Sign of till* t ro.s.s, ’ whii’h i)|k'iis at the 
[■'.iiipress 'riieatri* today for a three- 
day run. hVedrie March and h'.lissa 
Landi are the lovers in this si>eelaeular 
drama of the stirring events of Nero’s 
reign in imperial Rome, the story ol 
Nero's persecution of the haidess 
Christians discovered makini; the “sign 
of the cross” by his myriad spies.
It is the first time that March and 
Miss Landi luive iilaycd togcthir. 
Others in the huge cast include Claud- 
cUe CoUicrl and Charles Laughton.
“The Mask Of Fu Manchu”
Weird catacombs, nncanny Oriental 
torture chimthcrs, spectacular Asiatic 
palaces, a mysterious death-ray, a robot 
hurling artificial lightning—these are 
just a few of the thrills that mark the 
j)rcsentation of “The Mask of I'li 
Manchu,” fihnizatioii of Sax Rohmer’s 
famous story, which comes to the 
theatre ou Monday ami Tuesday. 1 he 
cast includes Boris Karloff, Lewi.- 
Stone. Karen Morley, Myrdii Loy and 
Jean Hersholt.
“Madame Butterfly”
“Madame Butterfly,’’ one of tlie most 
treasured romances of all time, now 
made into a motion picture, comes to 
the Empress Theatre on Wediiesilav 
and Thursday with a cast headed by 
Sylvia Sydney, Cary Grant, C.hai lie 
Ruggles and Irving Pichel.
PsISCB
Meat Market
T. 1’. Huhne. Prop.
P E N D O Z I  S T R E E T
$1.00 SPECIALS
No. 1




5 11)S. Pot Roast 





$1.002  11)S. Lard 
4 11). Roast 'o rk
No. 4
Round2 lbs.  Steak  
.5 ll)s. Roast Pork
it. . Experiments   — .
SummerlaiKL Laboratory of P la n t , Dominion FieM Laboratory  
Pathology have shown that the first' Pathology. _
spray application is very important and bummeriana,
siipi)lie(l l)v Mrs. ami Mr. Shortt, Myr 
tic McMillan and Frank Snowsell. ihe  
“V'agal)onds” sui)plied orchestral selec­
tions. The Rev. A. McMillan presided 
in his usual entertaining and cheerful 
maimer. « >) »
tiongratulatious to Mr. Donald,Whit- 
haiii on his enterprising brother-in-law, 
Mr. Jack Clements. Jack, last fall, 
wiicii packing apple.s. left a note m a 
box of fruit mentioning that he was a. 
lonesome farmer in Peachland. 
Through the aid of newspapers this 
“ad.” was spread to the winds. Jack 
has discovered to his dismay that lad-* 
ies all over the world would like to 
meet hiiii. He even has two replies 
from Poland. * * *
Mr. Clarence Tryoii. of Montreal, 
who had heen visiting his aunt, Mrs. 
Loudon, returned home on Monday.
♦ =1* •
Mrs. Andrews is busy preparing for 
her Guild meeting on Tuesday night.
m m *
Will members of the Dramatic Club 
keep Tuesday, April 11th, free for the 
annual meeting which is to be preced­
ed hj* a supper.. Phone any officer for 
particulars.^ ♦ ♦ -V
Mr. R. M. W att, manager of the 
Home Oil warehouse at Chilliwack,
One of the treasures of Mr. S. Rufh. 
an employee of the Canadian National 
J'tailwaj'S, is a copy of the timetable 
used just over thirty-one years ago 
when the Duke ami Duchess of Gorn- 
wall add York, now Their Majesties 
King George and Queen Mary, opened 
the enlarged 'Victoria Jubilee bridge 
across the St. Lawrence River at Mon­
treal in 1901. The timetable is printed 
on satin, hears the Royal Arms ami i.s 
hound with red cord. It gives not only 
the names of stations ami the times of 
arrival ami departure but tlie distances 
between points and their height above 
sea level. The times are shown accord­
ing to the 24-hoitr system, but some 
thoughtful official added a translation 
in the 12-hour system for the royal 
couvenfcuce.' Oiilj' one of the officials 
whose names appear on the back of the 
timetable is living, Mr. D. Pettinger, 
who was General Manager of the Can­
adian Government Intercolonial Rail- 
wav. ‘
1 11). I.aril
Sixty-seven samples of grain have 
already been received from Australia 
for exhibition at the World’s Grain 
Fair at Regina. They include sixty of 
wheat, five of oats, one of peas and one 
of flax. . '
Shose o u i'k T tfo n  in shutti^^^  ̂ Glenmore, where he resided
mahi yXe^s to the 16,400 gallon gaso-1 for several years before going to the 
line tank prevented a much greater' Coast. He w a ^ m e a g e r  in Kelowna 
loss than the estimated $10,000,. is well for the Union Oil Company
There is an “Elephant” Brand 
Fertilizer for all kinds of Fruit 
and all types of Soil. Ask your 
shipper for information and prices
Our Technical Staff will assist 
vou in any fertilizing problem. 
Address our Sales OfjBce in your 
own Province.
CONSOLIDATED 
M INING &  SMELT­
ING CO.
OF CANADA, LTD .
Western Sales Head Office: . 
CALGARY, Alberta 
Western Sales Offices: 
Regina, Sask. Winnipeg, Man. 
PEN TICTO N , B.C.
^ 1 , 0 0 0  FOR NAMES
F i r s t  P r i z e  d ,  S e c o n d  P r i z e  % m .  T h i r d  P r i z e  6 0  P r i z e s  o f  % l ( i  e a c h  . . .  .
CAKE
e
M iss M . M c F a r la n e  C re a te d  th e  R e e ip e  f o r  th is M a g i c  M y s t e r y  G a k e
C o n te s t R u les
Read CdrefuUy
The Pilot replied that the executive 
would give details regarding the form­
ing, of a Grope. . _ .
(Coritinued on Page 7)
1 Contest is for residents of Canada and 
Newfoundland only-
2 All you do is name the mystery Cake. 
Only one name from each person.
3 PRINT at the top of your paper in: ink (or 
typewrite) “ Miss McFarlane’sMystery 
Cake.” Under this, print your suggestion 
for a name. 'Then, in the lower right-hand 
corner, print your own name and ad­
dress, clearly and neatly. Do not use 
pencil.
4 Do not send the cak^ itself—just the 
name and your own name and address. 
It is not essential to bake the cake to 
enter the contest.
,3vMembets of ,oUr own organization or 
their relatives are not eli^ble to take 
part in this contest.
6 Contest closes APRIL 30, 1933. -No en­
tries considered if postmarked later than * 
/^ n l 30 miidnight. No entries considered 
if forwarded with insufficient postage.
“I use and recommend Magic Baking Powder b ^ u s e  |lk«ow R lii 
pure and free from harmful Ingredients,” saye Miss M. McFmlane, 
Dlehtlari of St. Michael’s  Hospital, Toronto. Her statenunt U par­
ticularly Interesting, for Miss McFarlane’s opinion Is based on a  • 
.thorough kno^edge of food chemistry—as wrfl as on practical 
cboldhg everiehcc.
H e r d  s  M i s s  M .  M c F a r l a n d s  R e c i p e  . . .  
c a n  y o u  n a m e
<ae.
7 Judges: Winning names will b̂ e selected
by a committee of three impartial judges.
The decision of these judges will be final.
8 Prize winners will be anhounced to all 
entrants within one'month after con­
test closes.
9 In case of a tic, the full amount of the
prize money will be paid , to each tying 
contestant. \
10 Where to send entries: your en­
tries to Contest Editor, Gillett Products, 
Fraser Avenue, Toronto 2..
NOTKi Oths^ htoitfc M ysw  Cakss ̂ m -
iwgt Waridk for them In latsr Issues of • 
this'newspaper. .
G e t  b u s y  .  • • Join the thousands 
of Canadian women taking part  ̂in 
these fascinating contests
^  cup butter
1 cup sugar (granulated)
2 cups pastry flour (or cups bread
flour) . • .. .
3 teaspoons Magic Baking Powder 
>4 teaspoon salt
44 cup chopped walnuts - ■
% <»p strong coflee (strained and cold) 
3 egg whites
Cream buttpr thoroughly:
ally sugar creaming w€ l̂ w ltli\l»ptr^
(Note:—It is the t h c ^ j l^  ^
Mending of these ingi«die*i# thttt 
lay the foundation of th& filial tioture 
of your cake.) Measore di^ Ingredients 
—sift togeAer t^ co i Add^y.IngreW-
ents alternately ■with th9;strpl||ed.eo|d
co flee . Brat thorough^ untfl a n  In­
gredients are evenly blended. Add chop- 
^ w a ln u t s .  Fold in  stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Pour battra Into Erased pans 
•—filling only two-thirds full. Bake In 
oven 350° F. fofr 25 minutes.
PBOSTlNGt Have ready 1 cup icing 
sugar (or mote). Grrath 3 tablespoons 
butter with 2 tablespoons of this sugar; 
add 2 tablespoons' strong cofiee« Snt 
remalnlhgsugarwith 1 tablespoon cocoa 
(dry). Add to butter. Brat tin  fight and 
f lu ^ . (Note; To have icine with a 
smooth itaze—'Use liquid hot.)
H O W  about putting an eirtra^3250 in
your pocketbopk ? Name th is 
M y lte iy  C a k^ i^e rh a p s  yo u 'll th a t
first p r iz ^ T ^
M iss MTMcFarlane worked out th^ 
for this month's Mystery cake. It's simple 
and econom ical/ Ypu'll like its delicious
-flavor, too! -Rcjad the recipe through. Tlien
■ ■■' ‘ f /t l ....... .try to think ofithe very best name you can 
to describe it. /
Better kill—make the cake yourself, if 
you like. And'be sure to do. as Wliss hdcKar-
lane advises—use Magic Baking Bowder.
Other well-known Canadian food experts 
share Miss McFarlahe's high opinion of 
Ma^c. In fact, the majority nf them iwe 
and recommend Magic e x c lu s iv e ly  h e c9^ s $  
it ̂ ves consistently better results.
I^ake up your mind to enter this Magic 
Mystery Gake,contest right now. Try to
win one of the 63-cash prizes. .
Mode in  
Omada
CONTAINS N o  
ALVM. T b laata te- 
lu r a t  b n  av n y  Hn 
tayam  ftiianuitiaa. 
th a t  Maftic Bak­
in g  Powder la fcee 
from  alum  o r  any
harmful Ingredl- 
'ent.
u  . th e  n e w , F R E E  M «ipb d o c k  B o o k  c o n ta io i te ite d  reo-
S i O f S t C  ip*^ for  d o se o s  o l tem p tlag  d isbee; fien d  fo r  i t .  A ddreaa 
O lfle ttF rb d iw te*  F ck fd f A v en u e , T o ro n to  2 .
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O R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Ave.Cor.
DR. M . P. THORPE
OetcOpathic Physician  
and Surgeon  
. (kMicral I’racticc 
WillUs Block - - R*»ono 62
Res. phone 235
F, W . G R O V E S
M. Ciiii. Soc., C. K.
ConsiiUiriK. Civil and Hydraulic 
Entrinccr. B. C. Land purveyor
S,n^ "» ...Ml HrporlH on IniKnUoi. W ork. 
• Applin.lioM. (or Water LiccnneB 
I’liiiiH o( U l.irict lor Snlo.
KELOWNA, B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I  ,
C O N T R A C T O R  
IMuatcrinii and  M asonry  
O ffice: - D. C hapm an  B am
■Plione 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tomhstoiies and 
General Cemetery Work.  ̂
Dcsigna and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
E. M . CARRUTHERS 
&  SON, LTD .
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e
INSURANCE
n i l  R tlO W i^ A  C U U U irK
ANO
OkanaQan Orchardlsl.
Owuf<l .m l llJiteJ b y  
O . C .  HOSE
To all point, in
S tI I lS r it I l’T fO N  HATES  
(.Strictly in
c.»a<l«, ont.iJe the O k.n  
apnii Vallry, .m l to C re.t Hriuin, »a.BO per 
y,«r. To tilt! United State, and other count 
lien, *:i.OO per year.
Local laie, for Okanagan Valley onl ŷ 
One year, «2.UV: *i* mouth. IM.aut.
rndoraellir  C O tyitlEH  dor. not nrce..arily 
the Bciitiment. ol any coiilrilmted arncl'; 
lo  eirnurc luecplnnce, all inanii.cript abould lie 
leitilily written on one aide ot the pai>er only 
Typewritten copy i.  ,
Aniuteni lioetiy l» not publi.hcd.
LcUerfl to tlio editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom do 
plume” ; the writer’s correct name 
must 1)0 appended.
I LEH ER S TO THE :  
I  EDITOR? :
OKANAGAN A PPLES GIVE
SATISFACTION IN BRITAIN
1 1 .
Contributed matter received oRcj 
Tuesday night may not be pubbshed 
until tlio following week. ,
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
Contract iidvcrtiBCiB will please note that their 
coni I act calls for delivery of all chanKC* «>l 
advciliBeiiiciit lo The Courier Office by Mon­
day iiiulit. Tliis rule Is in the mutual iiitcr- 
cHls ol patrons and imblislicr, to avoid coii- 
pestion on Wcdncsilay and Ihursday and 
oI)iiHc<|ucnt iiiKhl work, and to facilitate puli- 
licatioii of The Courier on time. ChniiKcs ol 
contract advcrtiiicmcnts will be accepted on 
Tni-idiiy ns an accommodation to an adver- 
tiller confronted with an cmcrBcncy, but on 
no account on Wednesday for tlio followiliK
Iransicnt"''”!'! Contract Advertisements— Rates 
iniotcd on application.
Lcaal and ,Mniiicip.al AdvcrtisIiiK— Kirot nser- 
tioii, 15 Cents per line, each nubsequent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.
Cl.issified Advertisements—Such ns For Snl^
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
“ Want Ads." First insertion, IK cents per 
line; each additional insertion, without change 
of nmtter, 10 cents per fine. M nlmum charge 
yci week, at) cents. Count five word, to
Eacii initial and group of not more than five 
liaiircs counts as^a word.
If BO desired, advertisers may have feN ™  
addressed to a box number, .care of I M  
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office.
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Throiigli tlie courtesy «>f a former 
resident in this town, now living at 
Victoria, 11. t,'.. a copy of your paper 
d.atcd b'chiTiary Iblh lias been sent me.
We are interested to find the name 
t)f otir firm mentioned in a report eoii- 
eerning the imi)ort of ajiplcs from you,)' 
tlislriet.
We wotild like lo say that we arc 
continuing to receive .siipiilics of this 
brand vvliieli are giving satisfaction to 
oiir customers. Wrapiier enclosed.
Sincerely yours,
II. SAINSBURY.
(ED ITO R IA L NOTIC.—The fruit 
wr.'ipiicr enclosed was that of tlic O K 
Iirand, issued by the Associated Grow 
ers for exjiort Imsiness, hearing the im 
|irint of a moimgram O K in the cen­
tre, with a maple leaf on either side, 
“Empire Prodnet,” above the mono­
gram and “Canatla" on a scroll below, 
also the name and .address of the As­
sociated Growers, with the slogan “An 
apple a day for health.”)
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
: ORCHARD r u n :
k By R. M. K. J
HOW ’S TH IS , KID?
Dear K..M.IL 




-Betclia can’t inake 
heeause I ain’t gol 
(Jo to it, you big 
(Signed) Kelowna
the rent or 
Personally,
When yott ilig tlovvn in your jeans 
( Dielrieli.,/ and only a cold and lone 
nielcel (signifying yon are broke) 
comes in eonlact with yoiir finger ti|> 
yon .are prone lo reflect sadly that 
ytinr purchasing jiower is intleetl limit­
ed (shot, gone fooey). I'-ven though 
a nickel looks liigger than it used to 
in 1928 (wlicn you were a wise guy), if 
doesn’t go far in jiaying 
hiiying Iiahy new shoes.
I have not had to buy new shoes for 
any baby under twenty, so 1 may fall 
down (fail) in trying to cheer up the 
lugubrious iierson (man, woman, eliild) 
who addresses me in such fittiug (size 
38) terms up there at the top.
However, in my capricious cogit­
ations, T am suddenly struck (see also 
“impressed, Iiit between the eyes,” etc.) 
with the Ihonghl that there are things 
that money (filthy lucre) cannot buy. 
For instance, I couldn’t walk into 
Thos. l.awson, Ltd. (ladies’ wear) and 
demand an apron for the lap of luxury, 
nor could I trip lightly into the estab­
lishment of Jerinaii Hunt, Ltd., and 
ask one of the girls (dames) for hos­
iery for the limbs of a tree. And I’ll 
bet k'ninerton’s do not keep umbrellas 
for showers of blessings. There is a 
Her many friends in Kelowna and possibility, of course, that Joe Spurrier 
the Mission will be interested to hear have books for a school of fish
that Miss Betty Simeon has
OKANAGAN MISSION
HEAVY GRIST OF
R O U TIN E BUSINESS
(Continued from Page 1)
A N
ATTRACTIVE GIRL 
B U T . .
NO TELEPHONE!
“What’s the matter w i*  
me anyway, Mary ?” Grace 
wanted to know. “I  don t 
think I’m unattractive, but 
I ’m seldom invited out 
by boys—or girls either, for 
that matter.”
“Of course you’re not un­
attractive, dear,” said her 
chum, “but how can you ex­
pect ‘dates’ when you isolate 
yourself so?”
“Isolate myself?”
“Just that! You have no 
telephone, and a person 
without one is — well, just
out of th e ‘swim.’ Nowadays
people who ‘go places and 
do things’ don’t plan for 
weeks ahead. Most of their 
affairs are of the spur-of- 
the-moment kind. So if 
they can’t reach you by tele­
phone they don’t  reach you 
at all.” V
B . C. TELEPHONE CO.
Send Your Easter 





The Bargain Cleaners of the
, Okanagan Valley
PHONE 374-R
We Call and Deliver;— 
Our City Office: The Old Coun­
try Barber Shop, next to C.N.R. 
Telegraph. Agents for O.K. Mis­
sion : Messrs. Hall & Co. For 
m aikorders: Box 55, Kelowna.
We excel in workmanship 
and service.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Council with the additional burdens 
thrust upon the City this year by the 
Provincial Government through with­
drawal of liquor profits and pari-mutuel 
tax grants, but they hoped that the es­
sential nature of aid to the work of 
the Board would have recognition.
Mr. Barton briefly endorsed the plea 
made by the President.
In reply, Mayor Gordon said the 
Council was faced with the need of 
cutting down expenditure to the extent 
of about $12,000 this year, on account 
of the loss of provincial grants and 
other revenue, but the importance and 
value of the public work of the Board 
was fully recognized, and the amount 
of the grant to he made would have 
very earnest consideration during pre­
paration of the estimates.
The deputation thanked the Council 
and withdrew.
Allotment Of Recreation Ground 
Hours
By resolution, Mr. G. H. Tutt, who 
has given splendid voluntary service in 
past years along such lines, was re­
quested to make the necessary arrange­
ments this year With the various clubs 
and organizations in the city that de­
sire to use the Recreation Ground, in 
the City Park, so as to ensure that the 
practices and games of such athletic 
bodies will not clash.
Rent Of Lots
Lot 34, R.P. 1000, was rented to Mr.
E. E Wahl until December 31, 1933, 
for the sum of $5.00, with the usual 
reservation as to right of the City to 
sell the property at any time without 
I compensation for unfulfilled period of 
tenancy.
All the lots owned by the City, a- 
mounting to about 185 in all, in Blocks 
1, 2, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, R.P. 1306, in 
i eluding the allowance between the said 
blocks, were rented to Mr. Forturiato 
Dal Col for the period, ending October 
9, 1933, at a rental of $50, subject to 
the right of sale by the City and to the 
provision that Mr. Dal Col shall be 
permitted ■ fo maintain the • existing 
I fence enclosing the designated property, 
including the road allowances.- 
Sale Of Small Building
An offer of $30.00 from'M r. Charles-J-ranch houser 
Gowen for the shiall building, formerly
been re­
ceived for training as a hospital nurse
at St. Joseph’s Hospital, in Victoria.
* *
On Monday afternoon, at about five- 
thirty, Mr. Varty’s shack, on the lake- 
shore below Cedar Creek, was burned 
to the ground. For several months
or a bat for an eyeball, but money 
wouldn’t obtain them. None of the 
department stores can sell (let go at a 
profit) shoes for the foot of our main 
street, a shirt for the ocean’s bosom or 
a locket for the chain of events.
Kid, there arc a lot of things money 
won’t buy. I t’s hard stuff (kale, shek- |
past it had been occupied by Mr. Bob along without, and it’s hard
Thompson and his brother. At the 
time that the fire broke out, both men 
were absent, one of them fishing on 
the lake, and the other taking a stroll. 
The cause of the fire is unknown. 
Everything was destroyed, and the un­
fortunate men ^found themselves pos-
to get along with. It’s aristocratic 
(high-toned) and refuses to keep com­
pany with us (you, me) these days. 
You would be just as discontented with 
too much of it, Kid, as you are with 
too little. But if yctu ever get too] 
much (a plethora of pesos) write me
sessed only of the clothes which they | letter and I ’ll help you to be
by taking some of it off yourwere wearing at the time, and the con­
tents of their pockets.
Local help gave prompt and prac­
tical evidence of sympathy in this dis­
aster, and a benefit dance is being held 
in the Bellevue Dance Hall on Satur­
day, April 8th, from 8 to 12 p.ni., for 
their assistance. I t is hoped and anti­





After the fashion parade on Satur-j 
day, I asked Norm DeHart: W^hat s
the latest thing in men’s clothes? 
“Women,” says Norm.
So I bought a chic Evening gown. 
[You should see it, boys.
The Women’s Institute met at Mrs.
Johns’ house on Tuesday afternoon.
At the conclusion of the business ses­
sion there was an exchange of flower 
seeds and plants. -Quite a number were [goes, 
presented for this purpose and there 
seemed to be plenty to go round for the 
needs of those present.
Miss Franklin then demonstrated the 
best methods of seed sowing indoors, 
and also of preparing cuttings for 
striking, and at the end of the after­
noon a Kelowna visitor exhibited a 
wonderful assortment of paper flowers 
i qr sale and took orders for her wares.
So the afternoon might be described as 
a thoroughly “floral” affair!
Mrs. Hobson and her two sons ar­
rived from the Old Country on Mon-
KELOW NA FR U IT  AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS




Mhced Friiit and Vegetables 9 
Vegetables ............... —
12
Da,I—Your boy friend talks too 
much'. He rattles on_ like a fhvvcr.
I ’m afraid he’s a flat hre. . .
Daughter—I know, Daddy dear, but 
his clutch is grand.
We know a banker’s son who says 
he doesn’t scratch matches on the bot­
tom of his shoes any more bwausc it 
S s  hts socks.-^Ohio Green Goat.
used as an office at. the Miiniature Golf 
Course, on the Police Station property, 
was accepted.
Sale Of Lots 
By-Law No. 596, selling Lot 39, R. 
P. 413, to Mrs. :^ilda Mabel Ellis for 
$75.00. was given reconsideration ant 
final passage, as also was By-Law No 
597, granting to the same lady an op 
tion to purchase Lot 38, R.P. 413, at 
$75.00. ■
Health By-Law Amendnaent
By-I-aw No. 598, corisolidating ant 
amending Health By-Laws- Nos. 479 
and 586, was introduced and receivet 
three readings. I t  reduces the monthly 
rate for sanitary service from 55 cents 
to 50 cents and changes the last date 
for payment, without penalty ■ from the 
15th of each month td  the 18th. 
Change Of Penalty Date For Light 
. And Water Rates 
In order to bring the last date for 
payment without penalty of the water 
and light rates into line with the charge
Mrs. Francis, her daughter and Miss 
Dykes are also expected back home 
shortly. They travelled on the same
steamer with the Hobsons.
♦ * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Middlemass and their 
daughters have taken up residence in 
the new cottage on Mr. Hugh 
lop’s place, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymer are occupying
Pre-Easter Sale!
T rem en d o u s  V alue-G iv ing  D ay s! T o  s ta r t  A p ril oil w ith  
a  bang  w e have p lan n ed  rem ark ab le  sav ings.
T h is  is th e  tim e  of tim es lo  buy. N ew  S prin g  F ro ck s, C oats, 
S u its  an d  accessories. N ew  c lo thes for th e  ch ild ren . H om e
F u rn is liin g s , etc.
A gn»ui> flian iiiiig  S p rin g  I’lin t brticks in :i iiosl Q O ^  
of fo lo n rs  and  sty les for hom e w ear ..........................0 « / V
WOMEN’S SWEATER BLOUSE SPECIAL
$1 .4 9A foiHiiiate piircliase at a great price emieessit)ii, braiitlnew styles; while they last ................. ...........................
NEW  SPRING COATS, flioose from these attraetive ^  
tweed tailored coats at this low price ......................
Swagger Suits in Two and Three-Piece Styles, $4.95
These eonie in assorted (wo-toile all wool and silk anti , 0 ^
ITe-I'hister Sale
New Easter Styled Blouses, $1.95 and $2.95
A grand selection of unusual styles iu chalk crepes, 
satins ami crepe dc Chine in
$ 1 .9 5  AND $2 .9 5
wool knit; values are $9.8.5. Prc-l’hister Sale ...... .....
b r i g h t , c l e v e r , n e w  s c a r v e s




Where style and economy go hand in hand.
Stunning new Hats for dress, street or sport wear, 
brims and turbans in all head sizes 
new models arriving con- fl»-j U k
stantly. Pre-Easter Sale ^
NEW  COMPLETE V A R IET IES IN DRESSES,
SW EATERS and H O SIERY  FOR C H ILD REN
Pantie Dresses and Play Suits, sizes 2 to 6 ywrs 
in plain broadcloth and fancy printed r  
patterns; SPECIAL...................... ............
Children’s Cotton Vests and Panties, 
spring weight, assorted styles; each ....
Children’s Wash Frocks, smart and inexpensive. 
Adorable styles, all new styled sleeves. Iiu>lmds,
dots and stripes. 2 to 14 $2 .95
years. Pre-Easter Sale
Boys’ and Girls’ Cotton Ribbed Hose with f^ c y  
turn-over tops, % length; sizes m  to 
10. Pre-Easter Sale, per pair ............. .
“ OUR BOYS”
BOYS’ LONG PANTS
Attractive longs in dark and light
with cuff bottoms and belt loops. -I 2 0
Sizes 24 to 32; per pair ....  ..... ..... -
BO YS’ BLOUSES
New crisp spring Blouses, in blue, 
tan and stripes; ages 
6 to 12 years. Special
_____ BOYS’Xs H IR TS_ 1
Special value in broadcloth Shirts 
with collar attached; colours, 
blue, tan, green, white ^ n d  
stripes; sizes 11 to 
14^4; each .....  ........ . 0 « /L .
Boys’ Red Seal and Smiling Bud­
die Ties, bows and 2 C  a
four-in-hands; each ....
BALMY BREEZES
Drummond’s poem—the one that 
“The night was dark like one 
blqck cat, the wind she blow, blow 
blow,” or something like that—was 
popular on Monday morning, following 
a spring blast equalled in ferocity only 
by the B. C. Legislature. It -was a 
miniature hurricane, no fooling, dis­
turbing the slumbers and discordant 
snores of our respectable citizenry to | 
an alarming degree.'
Where chimneys came down and 
trees were uprooted, there was genuine 
concern. Before the power was cut 
off. the pyjama-clad gentry hopped put 
of bed and appeared at lighted windows 
to survey the chaotic drama enacted
SALE OF EASTER TIES
Men’s new range of satin and silk Ties, lovely 
colourings, splendid dollar value. C Q p




LADIES’ GRENADINE SILK  TH REA D  HOSE
scnii-scrvice weight, a spleiuliti wearing 
hose for general wear. Special, per pair
Ladies’ full fashioned pure silk Hose, feet reinforc­
ed, good range of new spring shades. 89c
PRE-EASTER SAl.E, per pair ..........
Kayser ChifTon Silk Hose, silk to the top, feet 
reinforced, all the wanted shades. 0 0
SPECIAL, per pair ........................
Gotham Gold Stripe Run Proof Hose in service
$1 .3 5
G LO VES
and mesh, not only run proof but 
smart. Per pair ................................
PULL ON SU EDE FABRIC
Good tjuality fabric in smart styles for street wear; 
contrasting trim; shades of fawns and 
browns. Pre-Easter Sale, per pair .......
Men’s 'Work Boots
Values to $6.00 with box toe and plain, if desired. 
All leather or panco soles.
Oak Hall price to $4.95. Sale Price ....
M EN’S WORK SHIRTS
Fancy Work Shirts, assorted spring colours, in 
checks and stripes; sizes 14j4 to 18. 
PRE-EA STER SALE PRICE ..........  I
Men’s Dress Shirts
New Broadcloth Shirts with collar attached and 
separate collar to match. Checks, stripes Q Q o  
and plain. SPECIAL, each ......................
SALE OF SHOES
Final Clean-up of Balance of Morrison’s 
Shoes—while they last
Men’s  Oxfords 
“  and: Boots 
Reg. $5 to  $7.00. 
Made from'quality 
calf uppers and 
all leather soles 
an^ insoles. Ev­
ery wanted style, 
black or browii. 
special, per pair:
$2.95 to $3.95
----------- Oak Hall Price,
PR ll« 4 p r .3 1  $5.00 to $7.00
MAKE SURE YOU GET YOUR SHARE OF 
T H E  REM ARKABLE SAVINGS
Fumerton^ Limited
««W lteffe Cash Beats
day, and have taken possession of the U,y the wind^ which ^histled and how- 
!(lisses Malleson’s house, where they le j thrining fashion. And when the 
will spend the summer. The Misses Ughts went out it was still more eerie. 
Malleson are leaving immediately on a I peop]^ sleeping alone were not partic- 
visit to friends in the Old Country. I ularly proud of the fact on this hectic
I night.
I was rudely awakened’ while dream- 
ling weird dreams. The combination of 
the tw o -th e  dreams fresh in my niem-j 
|ory and the cavorting wind—filled me
with an unholy terror. I thought the | 
millehniuni had come-^a thought which 
should terrorize' any columnist;
H E  DOESN’T  W ORRY
“ Well, my boy, my congratulations!
I hear you’re engaged to one of 
I pretty twins across the street.” 
“R'atherl” replied the young man 
I heartily.
“But,” asked his uncle, “how on earth 
do you manage to tell them apart? 
“ Oh,” said the young man, “I don’t 
Itry!” J : L , L / ' '






A man in Chicago has just retired in 
excellent health after playing a saxo­
phone in an orchestra for fifty, years. 
This seems to prove anew, says the 
Boston Herald, the admirable self-re­
straint of the American people.




16c &  18< i
Round Steak and 
Roasts; per lb.
for sanitary service, By-Laws No®; 5̂̂ 9 
and 600, changing the date in each 
case from the 15th to the 18th of the] 
month, were given three readings.
The change in date is being made to 
suit the convenience of people who re­
ceive wages c5n the 15th of. the month
TAS’TY R EC IPE  FO R
RAGOUT O F M UTTON
Here is a recipe recoimnended by 
Canadian National Railway hold  and 
steamer chefs for the preparation of 
but are unable to reach the civic office niutton, to serve eight per-
that day. Isons:
A plan of subdivision of Lot B, R.P. j Have three pounds of breast of 
2191, submitted by the Okanagan LoanL^^ into squares. Brown in buuer, 
& Investment Trust Co., was ‘approy-jjjj.gjgg ŷ jjh flour and add sliced oiupn
ed. \ ' * l and diced turnip, which has aLo be
After formal adjournment until Mon- Jbrdwned in, butter. A4d pepper an 
day April 10th, the Council spent some salt, bay leaf dnd a tablespoon of mine 
time in committee of the whol^ discus^ ed parsley. Simmer for an hour and a 
sing several matters of more or Jess half. Take out the bay leaf and serve 
importance. > | in casserole.
Rolled Rib 
Roasts; lb.
Choice Shoulder Roasts; 
per lb. ..........-......... .....
Boneless Rolled Roasts 
of VEAL; per lb.......
Veal Chops; per lb.
GRAIN-FED PORK
Shoulder Roasts; per lb 
L eg ' and Loin Roasts;
Fiire Room  B u f^a low
T h is fu lly modern house is situated  
on a lo t 50 X 150, clos^ to  schools.
N ew  roof and repainted outside, 
taxes w ere $41.40.
1932
A  COMPLETE AND A T T R A a iV E  HOME 
$1,900.00 TERM SFOR
P H O N E  217
M cTAVISH &  W H IU JS , LIM ITED




FRESH FISH at SPECIAL PRICES
We shall have Local 1933 SPRING 
LAMB for Easter.




“COUKIBR” FOR JOB PRINTING
VARIETIES OP SWEET qORN
(Experimental Farms Note)
Early maturity is one of the desir­
able characteristics of sweet corn. For 
earliness, quality and yield Golden 
Bantam, sets the standard amongst the 
different varieties of this vegetable. 
During recent years-tests conducted at 
the Dominion : .Experimental Farm, 
Agassiz, have given results showing 
that there are several varieties of sweet 
corn that are of good quality and which 
mature up to ten days earlier than 
.Golden Bantam. The.most conclusive 
evidence has been obtained with Sixty 
Day (iolden, which over  ̂a period of 
six years has given a consistent heavier 
and earlier yield, the latter chiefly due 
to increused size rather than an increas­
ed number of cobs. Pickaninny is ,a
variety recognized as being earlier than 
Golden Bantam; the yield is, however, 
less and cobs are considerably smaller. 
In tests made in 1932, Spanish Gold, 
Burpee and Early Market all gave 
earlier maturity than Golden Bantam 
and where sweet corn is grown for 
earliness these varieties are all worthy
of trial. •
The expression of any character Tn 
plants is a function of both heredity 
and environment, consequently under 
different soil and climatic conditions 
th ^  final behaviour of any plant mater­
ial can only be proved by careful tests.
W .H . HICKS,
Dominion Experimental Farm,
Agassiz, B.C.
Radio reception is said to be better 
under than above ground. Alas, there
IS no escape!
\
THUKSDAY, A PRIL 6th, 1933
J W A N T  A D S . I
churijc |»cr week, iU>c.
N., .cerpua for criotn lu .dTcrt-
rtcrived by iclcphooe. _____ __
f o r  SALIC—MidcclUncou-i
supplv.  April 1st to September 30t , 
;,lHu l,y tl.e month, or pound. II. »■
Uurteli, phone 70. _____ _
"i.-II F COPIES of ull corrcspondciice
‘ 'l.V'rrfcri.!« Grec. .u.m.ll;
Hlieets on sale at llie  Cotiner ■
500 for $1.25. _________
I'OK S;\L1^— 5̂1’1't cedar posts, H. !'• 
Ilnverfield, Okananan Mission. I
257-K.5. __________ i l l
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Four ,room 
modern, close in. Apply, 
Ryan; phone 63.
WANTED—Mlnccllancous ___
W F BUY, sell or cxchaiiBC 
Koods of every d e se rm t^ o ^  
see us. JONES & T E M P E b l. 49-tIc
SITUATIONS WANTED
y o u n g  l a d y  wants
K„od cook. Apply, [;•
Cross, R.R. 1, Kelowna. 35-lp
VERNON ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT
NOTICE is hereby Riven that :dl 
assessed taxes on land levied " ''dcr l'';: 
••Taxation Act” and all sc 'oo taxes 
levied under the “Puhhc Schools Act 
are due and payable J
All taxes on income shall be oceiueu 
to be due and payable on date on 
which the notice of assessment thereof 
is Riven to the taxpayer.
All taxes due and collectible for tli 
Vernon Assessment District arc pay­
able at my office in the Court House,
notification is equivalent to a
personal demand by me j®;; 
meiit of all taxes as levied on the As 
s^sinent Rolls. No further notice will 
be Riven and taxpayers arc requested 
to see that their taxes are promptly
^^DATED at Vernon, B, C., March 
28th, 1933. ^  McGUSTY,
35-1c . Collector.
G Y M  D IS P L A Y
U N ITED  CHURCH  
W EDNESDAY, A PR IL  12th 
Proceeds Building Fund. 8 p.m.




SU T H E R L A N D  BAKERY
Made with the best ingredients.
W ATCH OUR W INDOW S 
FO R  SATURDAY SPECIALS
For die Best in .
b u n s , CAKE, BREAD
Phone 121
LIMITED
Phone 121 for bur delwery to calL
Announcements
I'll,...... ici,t» pc, lUic. c«cl, Hiin-
at) cirMl.. t -ui.t five w o-d. 
(,. Ii,ie J'acl, initial B,i<l «l ■><>'
more tl.aii five fiKU,r» ci,ui,t» »» •  word. 
Black lace type, like th ill :M1 c e l l  per line.
A U . hOUMI'K HOV St O U T S  <>f 
tho Isl Kclosviia rroiip arc askt i l  to 
al tcml  a at the " i h r f  " f I'-- •
W'cdd.l l  ..n iM'iday. April / th ,  at /..m,kS- 1 rp.lM.I .p
Dr. Malhisoii, dentist, Wilhls Block, 
IcltDlionc 89,  ̂  ̂ ^
The Annual Miftinf,, of tin' Kelowna 
Soflhall Assoeialion will I'f Indtl t>n 
Wednestlav, April Ulh, at 8 )).m;, above 
tl.e Koyal Hank. .Ml inleresled m play- 
iim this year please attend.
Gcnerid iiieelinR, Haseliall, April 11, 
at 8 i>.m., at tlie Oak Harher Shop.35-1 c
BIRTH
\VI''.l-:isS—'I'o .Mr. and Mr,;. Cyri 
Weeks, at Riverside Drive, March 2blh 
a i l a t i R h l e r  (h'ay b^tella). 35-It
OBITUARY
T H E  KELOW NA CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIDT
PAGE FIV K
Local and Personal
■Sill I ill t . lb  .Snmns, of A'l'inoii, 
spen t sev en d  <Iays in the l ity Iasi week.
,\liss M arRiiret H nrtch  left on I'lies- 





ainl Mrs. J. ,S. Hrowii, of Hen- 
weie week-end Rilests at the 
Anne I lolel.
CARD OF THANKS
Tlie relativ'es of the late Mrs, J. II. 
Davies wish to thank their many 
friends for tlie kindly expressions tif 




Tlie Ammal General MeetiiiR of the 
Shareholders will he held M 
Anne Motel i>n Thursday, April 13tli. 
at 1 p.m. A .'iOc Imielieoii will lie served 
at 12.15 p.m.
All wisliiiiR to attend the luiicheun 
please notify tile Secretary s oflice, 
))h(iiie 127.




Annual General Meeting ^
q'hc Animal General Meeting of 
Glenmore Irrigation District will be 
held in the Glenmore .School Trlonse, on 
Thursday. April 13th. 1933, at 8 p.m.
Notice Of Election
Nominations for two Trustees of 
Glenmtirc Irrigation District will be 
received by the Returning Officer in 
the Board Room of the District, on 
April 15th, 1933. between the hours of 
9 and 12 a.m.
Court Of Revision
A Court of Revision of the ninth 
Assessment Roll of Glenmore Irriga­
tion District will sit in til® Eoom
of the District, on April IS.th, 193b, at
W. R. r e e d ,
35-lc Secretary to the Trustees.
H A V E  Y9UR
BUTFER WRAPPERS 
PRINTED
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Notice Of General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the An­
nual General Meeting of the electors 
of the Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict will be held in. the Conrfnunity 
Hall, Rutland, B. C., on Thursday, 
April 13th, 1933, at 8 p.m., for the fol­
lowing purposes, namely '
(a) To receive from the . Trustees 
who have been in office a report on the 
condition of the works and a s ta te r^n t 
of the financial condition of the Uis-
(h) To discuss with the Trustees any 
matter relating to the- wor-ks..;..or^^^e
finances of the District. _
(c) To fix, the remuneration ot the 
Trustees-'tor the ensuing year. .  ̂
Dated at Rutland, B. C., this 3rd day 
of April, 1933. -
C. R. BULL,
F. H, CASQRSO,
A. E. A. HARRISON,
A. C. LOOSEM ORE.
A. McMURRAY,
35-lc , Trustees.
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Notice Of Election
Mr. (i. A. Ikirr.it. As.soiinlcd ( i rnw-  
i i-s’ Old  Cnmil ry repr* si-iilalivc, rc- 
t m in ’d finm Kiiplimd on Thursi lay .
I apt. and .Min- 11. Agar,  of Wilson 
l.:ui<liiiB. spent  Hit' wcck-ciid in tlic 
I'ilv , giK'sts of lilt' Hoyal Anne Motel.
Mr. (i. W. Malhison,  of 'I’oroiito.  was 
:i visitor to the city at the week-end.  
Me s tayed at the koy.il Anne Motel.
Mr.s. j. N. Cameron left last week liy 
Kettle Valley Railway to visit Coast 
eities. 
weeks.
.She will he away about .six
AT TH E
COURIER OFFICE
In Police Court on Monday, two 
men were fined $25 each or twenty- 
days in jail for being drunk in a public 
place. They are serving the sentence. 
A motorist was fined $2.50 for driving 
his car at night without lights. An In­
dian wasxfincd $8 for being drunk. A 
motorist was fined $2.50 for not stop­
ping at a Stop sign. An Indian woman 
^yas fined $5 for- being drunk. For not 
having a dog licence, a local man was 
arraigned in Court yesterday and fined 
$5 or seven days. He is serving the 
sentence. Magistrate J. F. W n e  im- 
1 posed fines arid sentences.
In accordance with the provisions^of 
the W ater Act, the following resolu­
tions have been passed by the Xrlistees,
namely: _ , , _ "
‘•Resolved that J. R. Beale, Secretary, 
of Rutland, B. C., be the Returning 
Officer for the election to be held on 
Thursday, April 20th, 1933.”
‘‘Resolved that the Returning Officer 
shall attend at the District Office, Rut­
land. B. C., between the hours of 10 
a.m. and noon on Thursday-, April —Uth, 
1933w for the purpose of receiving nom­
inations and electing one Trustee for 
a term of three yearS, and that a poll, 
should such be necessary, be held at 
the District Office, Rutland, B. C., 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Monday, 
April 24th, 1933.” . , ,
Nominations shall conform with the 
requirements of Schedule *'B” of the 
W ater Act, a copy of which may be 




Rutland, B. C., ..j A,
April 3rd, 1933. 35-2c
Mr. ,\. If, .Mcighen, Manager of tlie 
Lel.iiitl Motel, Kamloop.s, and sou, were 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel at the 
week-entl.
Mr. ;intl Mrs. W. McTavish, of Ifast 
Kelowna, returned last week from a 
trip to the Old Country, where they 
silent tlie winter.
thiests at the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week iiicliK̂ Icd Mr. Paul Stoffell, ol 
C'ashmerc, Messrs. W. R. Hearst and 
I'Caiionre, of I’ortland.
Kelowna stores will remain open all 
day on Thursday next. They will he 
closed on Good h'riday, April 14th, and 
on Easter Monday, .'\pril Uth.
According to reports appearing in 
Coast papers recently, Mr. W. J. How- 
ser, K.C., is scheduled to address a 
meeting in Kelowna on April 12tli.
Mr. David Addy, Secretary of the 
Kelowna Branch. Canadian Legion, left 
for \ ’ancouver today to undergo treat­
ment at Sliaughnossy Military Hospital 
for war injuries.
Mr. Carl McKenzie, of Hythe. .Al­
berta, in the Peace River country, ar­
rived in the city on Monday to visit his 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. G. S. McKenzie, 
Sutherland .Avenue.
The Kelowna Volunteer Relief As­
sociation gratefully acknowledges re­
ceipt of the following donations: Kel­
owna Gyro Club, $15.53; CKOV Relief 
Fund (collected in milk bottles), $15.
Aliss Betty Crichton, R.N., left last 
week for Vancouver and A' îctoria, en 
route to Shanghai, wheTe” she will join 
the staff of the British Hospital. She 
plans to sail for the Orient at the end 
of this week.
Mr. Fred Burr, manager of the Poole 
Bakery, Ltd., paid a business visit to 
A^ernon and points en route yesterday 
in the interests of his firm, with the re­
sults of which he expresses himself as 
very well pleased.
Miss R. P. Judge left yesterday after­
noon by G.P.R. for North Vancouver, 
where she will visit her mother for a 
couple'of days before proceeding’on 
her journey to England. She will re­
turn to Kelown'a in July.
Mr. Ray L. Clark, Manager of the 
Cascadiari and Columbia Hotels, AVen 
atchee, and President of the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail Association, and Mr.  ̂ S 
Stinson; also of Wenatchee, -vyere.visit- 
or.s to the city on Saturday and Sunday, 
when they were guests of the. Royal 
Anne Hotel. .
' ' ^ i s  year is the twenty-first anniver­
sary of the organization of the 1st Kel 
owna Troop of Boy Scouts, and in this 
connection a meeting of all former 
members of the Troop has been callet 
for tomorrow (Friday) evening|, at 
7.30, at the offices of Mr. E. C. AVed 
dell. The meeting will discuss what 
form the celebration of the anniver­
sary is to takCj^.'The address of every 
former member of the Troop is desirec 
in order that invitations may be for­
warded to them. <
Mrs. Emma Davies
l inuuinh till- d.-atli ui Mr.s. I ' lmna 
Iiavii”., widow oi tlu* lute .Mr. John 
lii'Mi'v l);ivu’s, who piis,-.rd away at  Iicr 
oiiK' oil Kawsoii Avemu* on briihiy 
aflcinuoii .  Man' ll  . list.  Kelowna lost 
OIK' will) had Ik'I'ii an «'>U'emcd ic.sid- 
ent for nearly thirty yeiiis. Slie suffer­
ed a stiok<- in l ebn ia iy ,  Imt until a 
week before her deatli appeared to be 
improving in In'.ilHi,
'I he (laugliter of the late Mr. Will iam 
Caldwell  l i laekwood.  Mrs. Davies wa.s 
born in Caletlon. ( )nl;irio. in the year 
1872. .She reniovi 'd to Kelowna in 
l ‘)U4. and on O c to be r  1st, 1910, she was 
i ian ied  to Mr. J. 11. Davies, wlio pre- 
ileeeased her in Muy, 1922,
’I'lie late Mrs. Davies was an ardent 
clmrcli worker. .V member of I'irst 
United (.diurcli fur many years, it was 
largely tbrmigli her iierseverance anti 
supiiort that flic pii>e organ was instal­
led in the Kelown.i United Clmrcli. 
Site was also a member of the Daught­
ers and Maids of Engluiitl, who ^vere in 
cligrge of last riles at the graveside. 
She leaves to mourn her loss two 
e . .sisters, Mrs. George Dillon, of Kel-1
. 1  1 < V" owna and Mrs. F. Henncseh, of Spok-rev, l•.nglan(l. wliose engagement to •‘"o 1 r s
Miss Marjorie Grace Ohorne, tlangli- atie. Wash.; five hrother.s, •
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. j. Ohorne, of c.-iidwcll, Norman and William Black- 
Ottawa, has heeii annoviiKed. I wood, of Kelowna, Mr. ICirl Black­
wood’, of Mission' City, and Mr. Roy'
PLEASING ENTERTA IN M EN T I Blackwood, of Niagara
BY KELOW NA REBEKAHS The funeral service was he t ^
_____  day, at 2.30 p.m., from 1-irst Unitcct
Rutland Talent Lends Effective Assist- Church
ance In Presentation W. W. McPherson co. ducHug.
The pall hearers w cie .  Alcssrs. A. i -
... I I  1 I Hn.;iock H. Preston, H. Waldron, A.J wo one-ael eomedv tlramas and a tJosiouc, ^
charming song draiiiatization were Mephani, G. AV. Hammond and 
thoroughly enjoyed at the LO.O.F. gj^ygg_
Temple on Monday evening, \vhen K e-' 
lowna Rehekah Lodge No. presen- 
teil a talented cast of children and 
ypnng ladies from Rutland, in addition 
to Lodge niemhers. in an excellent am­
ateur programme. 'J'he performances 
were well received h\' the fair sized
AN OT'I'AWA I<;NGAG1-:M ENT
'J'his is John Hay, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lionel Hay, of OlUiwa, formerly 
of .Snrhifon, Kiiigstoii-on-'nianies. Sin
The Fire Brigade responded to two 
calls on Saturday. A grass fire on the 
property of Mr. Lewis, Cadder Avenue, 
was responsible for a still alarm at 1.10 
p.m., and a chimney fire at the home 
of Mr. Charles Quinn, Vimy Avenue, 
resulted in a call at about 10.30 p.m. 
No damage was done in either case.
Alterations are proceeding, in the 
building formerly occupied by the Oak 
Hall Store, into which Gordon’s Groc 
cry will move in a short time.
WESTBANR
The manufacture of pottery formec 
the subject of an interesting address by 
Mr W. H. H. McDougall to the Rot­
ary Club at their weekly luncheon in 
the Royal Artne Hotel on Tuesday, 
when Mr. McDougall exhibited a numr 
her of samples of the art. Guests, in­
cluded Dr. L. R. Shier,' of The Pas, 
Manitoba; Mr. R. S. Smith, pf •Van­
couver; and'M r. R. G. Rutherford, of 
Kelowna.
..✓ i^elowna shareholders in a California 
oil enterprise, organized about twenty 
years ago in Vancouver, received an 
agreeable surprise recently in the form 
of dividend c h e q u e ^  Although produc­
tion ,was reached in 'the early days of 
the undertaking, the yield of oil was 
coniparatively small and did little- more 
than meet operating expenses, so that 
the value of the stock sank until it was 
merely nominal, but the venture seems 
to have taken, on a new lease of life 
in a  form that is very pleasing to the 
recipients of dividends. ‘
ere ell received Dy the lair sized 1 Ligyiy -iiul her three
audience, which warmly a|>)dauded the have moved "Y®,. ‘ A ^he Priorhistrionic efforts of those taking p a r t  haugh’s house, left v.icant by,tne l  nor
in the entertainment. family. ^ ^
The first presentation, a song drama-L , ■n,.oiio'ht has
tizatiun of the ‘AA^edding of the Pain-[ ^clouts at^in andted Doll,” was charmingly enacted by been busy with the Sc g ^
a group of twenty Rutland school chil- has five horsemen who have passea
dren, all in attractive costumes. The their tests and are ready for their 
twelve little girl dancers were particul- badges. * * ♦
arly appealing, but the entire ensemble • j  t ' u-ac(|uitted themselves nobly. It was an A tremendous north-west wind strucK
excellent opening numiier for any var- AVestbank on Sunday mght, blowing
iety entertainment. . down trees and doing a 1<^ of damage
Seven Rutland players, all ffirl-S to the flume of the W . I. D.
took part in “My Aunt from Californ- of Mr. AVebber s barn at
ia,” a comedy drama capably staged, blown off.
The plot, delightfully conceived, con-
cerns three sisters, Rosalie, Felicia and The V.O.N. put on a most "
Sallv Needv, who receive a letter from ful concert and three plays on prmay 
their aunt in California, Mrs. Munto- pight, in the hall. There was a larg 
bean, in which she informs them that audience and afterwards a short nance 
she is coming for a visit and will take Lyas held. About $33 was collecten tor 
tjie niece who pleases her 'm ost ton a I the V. O. N. 
trip to Europe. It dcvelopes that Aun- * *
tic is fond of a joke, consequently Ros- Jack Gellatly, the nut tree spec-
alie and Felicia make elaborate pre- j.gtm.ned from a good trip to the
parations to make their aunt's visit one district on Tuesday. He found
round of fun. business not too bad and the farmers
Sally (played by Miss Aileen Bond) in fairly good spirits, 
proves to be a better jokester than her  ̂ »
scheming sisters by impersonating the Mr. and Mrs. L. Prior and son Jack 
aunt (Miss Mary Still) prior to the ^leir old home at Vernon on
good lady’s arrival, much to the con- Saturday. M-rs. Prior will be very 
sternation of Rosalie and Felicia (Miss- j-jj^ch missed in the community, espec- 
es Mona Schell and Jennie Reid, res- the AVomen’s Institute, where
pectively), when Auntie arrives on the much good work in the ht^-
scene and they learn the truth. Evid- department, doing all The
eiitly, this so tickled the old lady that I ^t the small flower shows and at
clever little Sally got the trip, to Eu- kj^g pair with the flowers and raising 
rope. plants for the Institute in the spring.
Other players in the cast were Miss She made several beautiful gardens in 
Doris Schell, as Miss AVilcoxinibs; Westbank and was always willing to 
Miss Peggy Bond, as Mrs, Needy; and help her neighbours with their gardens.
Miss Florence Aberdeen, as the m aid.' ---- --------- ---
Each played her role in a creditable 1 ^  /nf T'onrc-.rt'i
manner, giving the performance as a distresses Mrs. Ray (Mrs. xaggarc; 
whole the desired touch of humour; Tony’s mother, who h^^ alreaay seiec 
“ Untangling Tony,” the final Pre- ted a .prim little ^  
sentation, brought together a Dons Schel),
cast of players in Mrs. A. Fraser, of wife^of her son.^ Glad^^^^
Miss Jennie Reid, Mrs. Taggart, Miss (Mrs. Grange ) Crew (Itfiss E.
Doris Schell, Miss E. Scott, Mrs. E. wards this 
Granger, Mr. Roy Duggan, Mr. George Scott), cousin 
Morrow and Mr. A. E. Bostock, all of her gentleman friend,
whom handled their characterizations (Mr. George M^orrowJ,
with skill, evoking spontaneous laugh- ^ctoess m ®«de meani^hile, dis- 
ter and applause. ^  ^ e o v e r s  ^  Gladys Mannering is not
The story is, briefly : Tony Ray (Mr. uninteresting girl, after all.,
Roy Duggan), scion of a well-to-do : u- lo tn-iritprl fr> the
family, becomes enamoured of Carolyn is accompanied
Carroll (Miss Jenny Reid), an actress, family residence. S g  ^(Mrs. 
who has proof of their engagement in b̂ y her f
black and white. This entanglement j FtoserL.'V Brown’s tendency
to drop her ‘‘aitches” and to pick them 
.up again in the wrong place. Mrs. 
Brown also has a noticeable weakness 
for strong liquor, which, in the end, is 
responsible for revelation of the fact 
that she rah aw ay; twenty years ago 
with a gentleman from a music hallH 
deserting her husband,- Thomson (Mr* 
Bostock), the Rays’ butler and father 
of Carolyn. This denoue'Tnent came 
when Miss Carroll was doing her best 
to get $20,000 from Tony, who was try­
ing to break the engagement, as heart 
balm."
Miss Carroll got "Ihe cheque, but be­
cause of a fc'w kind words uttered by 
Gladys Mannering, to whom Tony hafs 
transferred his affections, she tears it 
u p _ to  the manifest astonishment of 
the inebriated Mrs. Brown. Tony and 
Gladys fall into a realistic embrace as 
the curtain comes down.
The Vagabonds ‘Orchestra provided 
musical numbers during the intermis­
sions.
A German resident in the north end 
reported to the'.police that a  shot had 
been fired through the window of his 
home on' Sunday m'ght. He was nOt; 
injured^ and no plausible explanation 




•A ;j;rc;il usscinlil.'iKC '»f ll"-’ 
new stN’tsiui's smartest frocks 
:iml coats .await your selec­
tion. Kaeli style was elioseii 
for the smartness anti cor­
rectness of (lesion, line mat­
erial anti nnikiiiR. Ytiu will 
he (leliglitetl ‘with the new  
values. ^
New Silk Dre.sses of line fabrics:
$ 4 .9 5  AND $10 .95
Coat values from
$ 7 .9 5  TO $29 .75
New fancy weaves in smart wool 
ihillovcrs. the new styles to 
wear with separate d» 0  Q C  
.skirts. Special ......
Hosiery for Easter 
Costumes
Many smart new shatlc.s have been developed 
in Hosiery ôr Jiiaster and early  summer, hme 
sheer, smooth weaves to blend with the dressiest 
costumes. Service and sheer weights for biismcss 
arid street wear.
Full Fashioned Hose by Orient—




The wide variety 
of shapes, in trim­
ming and in mater­
ial offers the most 
satisfying choice.
These are all auth­
entic and exclusive 
models for spring 
and early summer. 
Also new Fedora 
Felt Hats.
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
_iOMOLy»'
W IN STO N  CHURCHILL IS
m i l i t a n t
Miss B. Pugh was hostess at a bridge
• While speaking in the debate in the 
H ouse of : Commons on the air esti- ___  ^
mates, Winston (^urchill, former!  ̂ j Willow Inn on Mon-
d r ; k e n t g  in hononr nl R n *
European entanglements: In order to Judge, who left yesterday on a holiday
do so, he said, she must be ,strongLj,{pTo the Old Country. A delightful 
enough to maintain, her; neutrality fevening was spent, and refrcs^-
RUSSIAN E M B ^ g g  S S w E I E D
LONDON, April 6.—The House of 
Commons resumed discussion today of 
the Government’s bill empowering it 
to declare an embargo upon ’"iports of 
Russian goods, with the prospect that 
the measure might be modified to cov 
er only the crisis occasitwed by tne 
arrest in Moscow oL six ^ntish elec­
trical engineers on charges of plotting
against the-st^te. ■ ^ _ , , _ ,
The measure passed its ®®®°V. 
ing last night by a vote of 347 to 4». 
Opposition Liberals ahstamed from vo­
ting. The third reading of the hill, 
which will ibecome effective on April 
18th, is expected tonight.
CHUBCHEk
BERLIN , April 6.—Disturbed by 
the Nazi movement to reorganize the 
Lutheran Church, the^Supreme^Goun- 
cil of the Evangelical Church t°?ay re­
minded Chancellor Hitler of his pro­
mise not. to touch the country s
A convention of Protestant N ^ is  
last night adopted resolutions declarr 
ing that the Protestant churches must 
“h W  the call” of the new order, and 
suggested a uniform • church in, closp 
co-operation with the government.
PRESS AT ODDS ON ^ «
PREMIER’S VISIT TO U.S.
LONDON, April 6.—The ^London 
press is largely at odds upon the ques­
tion of Premier MacDonald s visiL to 
the United States to discuss war 
Mr. MacDonald sails on April 15th 
with his daught^ir Ishbel and three 
"Treasury officials. .
The Daily Telegraph states that no 
one should place hopes too. h>gh Biat 
an agreement, will >be reaclicd.; -t h®: 
'attempt * is a hazard,” the, paper says, 
“ and Prem ier. MacDonald-should, re-, 
member that hazards can he repeated 
once too often.”
TEN MILLIONLOAN DISMAYS l e g is l a t u r e
I VICTORIA, April 6-—'Expressicflis 
of dismay fell from the lips of,.member^ 
brthc Legislature when» shortly befpre
I midnight, Hon. 'J. W< Jones* Minister
of Finance, introduced the annual loan 
bill. It was for ten million dollars. The 
amount is a record one for a,, loan for 
deficit purposes. The entire proceeds 
are earmarked for consolidated revenue. 
I t is provided that part may be used 
for uriemployhienf relief and part for 
the general service of the province. -
GLASGOW CHANGES DATE
OF SPRING HOLIDAY
GLASGOW, April 6.—Glasgow is 
holding its  great spring holiday this 
week iiistea,d of at Easter and, despite 
the economic conditions, there is little 
diminution in the number of excursion­
ists. The chringfe was'instituted mainly 
at the suggestion bf the Glasgow Pres­
bytery, which complained that the holi­




LONDON, April 6.—The Arch^ 
bishops of Canterbury and York have 
announced the appointment of a 
‘‘Church of England Council, Upon 
Foreign Relations" to survey and ad­
vise upon all m atters, concerning Ang­
lican contacts and relations with the 
Roman Catholic Church, the _ Eastern 
Orthodox communion, Assyi^ian and 
other Eastern churches and_ the Pro­
testant churchestoll the Continent. The 
committee will consist of twenty-four 
bishops and clergymen and ten prom­
inent English laymen, amongst whom 
are included Lord Hugh Cecil, V i^  
count Wolmer, Lord Noel Buxton, Sir 
Anton Bertram and Athelstan Riley.
Upon several occasions in the past a 
suggestion . has been ' made in The 
Church Assembly that the Anglican \ 
Church should attempt some definite 
avenue,, of communication between 
itself and other Christian J)odies so_ as 
to enhance the spirit of understanding 
and co-operation between Anj?licanism 
and other branches of the Christian re­
ligion;
POLITICAL NOTE
' Political .speaker: “What wc need is 
a working majority;; and then—” .
Voice: : “Better reverse it,; mister* 
W hat wc need :is a majority working.'*  ̂
Hqntin,gton Record.
FA D E S lE
\
Movies at 10c a Scene
. . . .  with the new
$39.50
CINE-KODAK
^  f t EIGHT
TliiB entirely new camera, willi its entirely new i.rineiplts inakes one 
» of film m, as far as four. The (ilni costs only .1i2.5() a ro k 
FIN ISH ED  ready to run. And each roll lakes twenty to thirty 
kmnil. shols. Cinc-Ko,lak ICiKht is a fnll-lledKcd movie cam­
era at $39.50 -carefully, durably made.
W E’LL BE PLEASED TO SHOW  YOU
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
TH E REXALL DRUG STORE 
PH O N E 19 KELOW NA, B. C.
p y r m
G-E R e fr ig e r a to r  with 
/a m o u a  M o n ito r  Top-
i s  8 t
E L E C T I I I C
C o t n e  i n  a n t i  l e t  n s  s h o w  
j ^ o u  t h e  r e a s o n s
1 out o f 3  hom es, which have 
electric refrigeration, know  a Gen­
era l jElectric R efr ig era to r  is  th e  
finest investm ent they oyer made. 
They know its trouble-free, expense^ 
free  serv ice  and th e  m an y  fo o d  
savings it  has brought. *
There’s a  size to fit your needs'—  
a  price and payment plan to fit your 
purse.
M A D E  I N  C A N A D A
652}
•]Vew G-E J u n i o r .  Oui- 
B ta n d in g  v a l u e  in  th e  
la tv -p r ie ^  f id d .
YD-Ŝ
Authorized Agents;
KELOW NA FURNITURE C O M P L Y  LTD .
e.P,’4.
- —n o  O th e r  ■AYLMER Sweet Corn com^ to yow 
t a s t e s  q u i t e  table as tender and flavourful as the day 
s o  g o o d !  was picked. This “frcsh'from-the'cob”
goodness is made possible by modern 
canning methods. •
YouTl never know how delicious corn really can-be .uiitil 
you try AYLMER Sweet Corn. Jot it down on your
chopping list now—befofe you forget.
Ask your grocer for 
FREE Recipe Book­







8 f'urniSng PUnis in .B; C-
P R E S H  f r o m  t h e
WINFIELD
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAQAN ORCHARDIST
O K M G A N  CENTRE
THURSDAY. A PR IL 6Ui, 1933
At the l*'armer,s’ Institute meetiiiK on 
'1'htirnday eveiiinn la.st, after the usual 
hiisiiiess, two very iiitercstiiiK lectures 
were eiijo.vcd l»y a very small autlicin c 
The first speaker was Mr. Kelly, 
whose suhjecl was formation of soils. 
Isxplaininn: in a very clear iiianiH'r the 
wav in vvliieh oiir OkanaKan Vajley
*  !!•* TW ENTY YEARS AGO ♦
I* From the files of “The Kelowna  ̂
: f> Courier” ^
<
Thuruday, April 3, 1913
“I'idiir repor ts ln-oii(.;ht down from
was hiiilt HI), iie slated that at one tim e I iIk' K.V.U. eamps this week, it appears 
the waU:r level of Okanap.aii Lake was Lii-ij (|,,, |,,n(,i; mooted 'bin strike,’ wliieli 
some 900 feet IiiKber tban at p resenU  sebediiled for April 1st, lias been 
l ie  stioke uf llic CoklstrctUii leiiuis I , e * r* i t
wbieb. be said, bad been entirely strip- f'"' weeks, wlitn
ped rather than built up like most of I ;i netier.il walkout all alunn the hue is 
our beiielies. l ie  slated that be bad p|-(;divted. The labourers arc
in the past lew years made a soil wniting for warm er wcatb-
v«'v of .13 000 acres, liaviiin worked at ' ' - . . . . , .
Sabi ion Arm. Mission Hill, Coldstream , er and easier bviiin conditions before
I’eaelilaiid and a district near Cre.stoii, (lrop|)iiiR llieir shovels and powder 
and t,liis season is workiiin ill the Cileii- |,„t those who have arrived in
more district. 1 K' kad a very Korid map receiillv are eertaiii that the
a'sSe'o/lo 'lec 't'uI^h^^^^
iiiR ill an area of perhaps Z'/i by some inenls are effected in the matter ot 
10 miles. Sliadinn "f the map showed ;,mi .̂-iiiip comforts."
the soil types. He explained that lack ♦ * *
of funds made ‘1'^ "uTTlrU “An accident oceurreil at the Royalrather slow in carrvni^i: onip .uui inai .
the work was only done siieeessfnlly hy Hotel eorner on lue.sday afternoon, 
the co-operation of the residents, w h o ^ in .,, named Walsh, who appar-
ppt in the prospect pits so that the jSoil l considerably intoxicated,
"'yc,.';!; " “'■ r t ;.soils and in the case of very heavy soils niofor car and was run over, subtaiiiinr, 
to a depth of several feet, ohserviiiK L, fraetiire of the right leg near the 
the greater depths hy road cuts, vA*-’- ankle and minor bruises. Mr. Harvey 
T his survey work, of course, IS leading I driving very slowly and turning
- m f iiI 'm,"', t'hinK;
re<|uiremeiits. 1 could not stop in time to prevent the
Following this address, Mr. ;,ccident. The man was carried into the
Hoy, of Kelowna, gave a very clear , , . . fc,,,,, tl,cre removed to the
talk on the life history of the coclhng M ; ‘ .
moth, stating that it had been in the Hospital by Dr. Knox 1 he case . 
valley for in the neighbourhood ofHiic first of its kind m Kelowna, and it 
twenty-five years in certain small areas victim had been sober, it doubtless 
hut that it novv was practically a over , occurred."
the fruit growing area of the valley to W - “ « .  ,
some extent. He said that the pest was
now in the full grown worm stage and A page advertisement m this issue
would be in the pupa stage during May, a„„oiinces that the pioneer firm of Le- 
cmergiiig to the fully winged moth jiros. & Co., ha.s sold out to
bout May 25th. at which time egg lay-- Richmond of Vancouver, 
in^ would coinnieiice if weather "^^^1 ' ’ * #
siiitablc, which incans a temperature oil . *.• c 4.1,,.
not less than 60 degrees at dusk A successful presentation of the
Ten days after cpgs were laid hatcli- famous farcical comedy Charley s 
ing would commence, when the worms .̂.jg staged by the Kelowna
.U tU „ .ic a i  & m .h .
in solid blocks but scattered around; Opera House, on March 2)i\\. 
the' first brood accounting for some * * * . , - . {
thirty worms, while the second brood \  Jotter addressed to the editor ot 
was probably around a hundred vyorms Courier by Mr. W. E. Scott, Pro- 
for each moth. He then stated that j ; j deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
e bait 'trajjs last year showed the | vmciai
o f  t K r s t ' l r o S '^  on May 29th. .states that “the experience of the past 
while the second peak was on August year has shown verj’̂ forcibly and clear- 
8th, with only a small number caught jj {̂ ,̂it growers of the Ok-
from June 20th to August 1^- L„agan Valiev are to receive the prices
" S L ' t o l w e f V  of wfte^^^ their fruRs which they should se-
at the same proportion with yeast add- cure, and to which they are entitled, ii 
ed to the mixture would take the place necessary that some immediate steps 
of -the malt. If vvas found that pots I towards the formation of a
E i S o t  wa“|  centra, oraa„,aat,„„ vWch
to take the place of evaporation. Band- would arrange for the distribution ana 
ing properly inspected . would account j rnarketing of the output. The grade
for some thirty per cent of worms after nualitv of Okanagan fruit, as is
W.,, .now.-., cannot be excelled, but so 
a chart he showed the results of ex- Jong as the different shipping orgamz 
periments in spraying on five plots as ations are marketing their produce in- 
follows:  ̂ 1- 1 dependently. and without niutual co-
fiv“ “ S S g " " r i y S  “ ""O*
first cover, June 6th to 8th; second cov- obtained.
er, June ISth to 17th; first week m Au- <<The D epartm ent'-of^A griculture 
gust; August 24th to 26th. , I realizes that this is a matter which
wo’J S s . ' l l ' ^ r ^ l u i T S ,  nn,s. be deeided upon by .he g^wens
I themselves, but in order to give the 
No. 2 plot.—All sprays applied ex- growers in the different producing cen- 
cept Aug. 24th to 26th: worms, 2.2 L opportunity to thoroughly in-
" ' k r 3 ‘ 'pto.”- A l f i p r “y s 'w W a  and^discuss the question so
cept secon^d cover: worms* 3.1 per cent; that, if possible, some satisfactory sol- 
stings, 12.3 per cent. , _ iition may be arrived at, the services ot
- No. 4 plot.—All sprays applied ex- . j^oj^ertson. of Vancouver, who
cept calyx: worms, 3.6 per cent; stings, I intimate knowledge of the
^^No^^S *prot.—Three sprays applied, marketing and distribution of fruit attc 
second cover and final spray in Aug- also the principles of co-operation, have 
ust being omitted: worms, 2.5 cenL secured.
’ T S  a'pplcS’Tou^Kd as having .worn,s “Mr. Robertson wil, hold a public
in^hem^Fneiuded all those which had meeting in your district, and due notice
holes in them, though not necessarily will he given as to time and place 
containing worms. The method used shortly. At this meeting, after a
to arrive at the number worms and subject, your dis-
l '.“pfbiS^bnc'?n'V hiclv?l¥^^^^^ rvil, be asK-cd to appoiui a.fuiiy,
including those that had fallen, were accredited delegate, who will attend a 
obunted, damaged apples all being Kept Luj,ggq„ern nideting, composed^of dele- 
separate. It was found that, though the from all the other producing
ferent parts of the same orchard, the range details for the formation of a 
time of the peak catch was the same central selling agency for the valley, if 
over all plots in both first a,nd second action meets with the ap-
brood. maiking ideal spraying _ , fmit irrowersthe same ovex a whole district. -  h^roval of the fruit growers.
He advised the use of pounds of “I would like it to be distinctly un­
arsenate of lead to 40 gallons of water, Ljerstood that this action i.s being taken 
but stated further that the main thing Department not with any idea
in control was the proper application a policy, but in response
o tie  spray. ^ ^ ^ to numerous requests which have been
A regular monthly nieeting of the L^iacle that we should send some one 
Winfield Anglican (Church GuikLwas district with a knowledge
Th2r,Say. Ma"ch S o . f t . '  w a f  a°”rtug" P | cb-op=ta.ive methb^ ...arketiug
ed to hold a tea, sale of work and home 1 of frmt. The line of action to be put- 
cooking on April 21st, in the Winfield sued in this connection must be decid- 
Gommunity Hail. Some of the inem- ypp,., jjy the growers themselves,
bers volunteered to clean the church so “That the principles of co-operation
i s h l d - M F ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  united action are correct cannot
church, which is to be performed by be gainsaid. Let us therefore all get 
Bishoj) i)6iill on Sunday, April 23rd. j together and with a little give and'
take, and the sinking of local rivalries, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. CDe_and Dtck, arrangemeiit whereby
a-5 prbvi..cc »ay
-  " •  •  •  be placed on a Iwsis of progressiveness
The Rev. J. L. King motored dojwn and lasting prosperity." 
from Endcrby on Sunday to take the , Tbe movement thus set on foot un- 
^ervices at Oyama, Okanagan Centre government auspices was the gen-
.S.S of .be Okanagan '
congregation.' • '< j which was succeeded *n 1 ’—a by the
’* * * ' 'Associated’ Growers. \  ,
The last evening uf the liiulininlun 
season (Tluiisday last) was made a 
must enjuyaljle one vvbcii the ineinbers 
invited tbeir friends and a club mate b 
was arrangetl. Sides were eboseii by 
the capt.'iins, Collinson ami Weiitwoi tb, 
and eaeb couple played four games. A 
number of the guests as well as tlie 
junior members were iiicliided in the 
players. The “Whiles” (Wentworlb, 
eajitaiii) won the matcli and were r»‘- 
warded with large and gaudy lollipops.
A immber of the guests played lauls 
ami an amusing feature of the enter­
tainment was a story of life in the 
country having blanks in a <lo/.en places 
wbieb were to be filled with the names 
of club members. This very clever 
little skit was the work of Mr. (ileed. 
while the general arrangemeiits for llic 
evening were due to the indefatigable
secret.'iry, Mrs. Glccd.4< 4> «•
The bush lire of Wcilnesday last, 
wbieb eiriginatcd from a lighted matcli 
dropped ill llie weeds on the one-time 
Duke ranch, came very near being a 
catastrophe. Tliougli discovered im­
mediately, only the quick vvork of many 
shovels incvenlcd it reaching the Hare 
aiul Cheesman residences.* « F
Improvements are being imuje on 
several of the bouses in the village, 
noticeably the resideqee purchased by 
Mr. Harrop, which has been rcshingled, 
a veraiidali added and the surrounding 
ground graded and being prejiared for 
a garden. The cottage nearest the 
Weittbury Inn, the jiropcrty of the 
Okanagan Valley Land Co., is also be­
ing renovated and prejiafcd for the 
new occupants, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Fallow, who intend hecoming perman 
eiit residents of the Cci^tre.
a a <¥
A  good crowd turned out on Friday 
for the “bee" .at the tennis courts, and 
under the able supervision of the Pre­
sident, Mr. Gibson, the fences were 
mended, courts rolled, tapes laid and 
pavilion cleaned. Everything, in fact, 
was jnit in readiness for the opening 
social afternoon on Saturday. This 
passed off nS a very jilcasant affair, 
with Mrs. MacfarlanCi as tea hostess.lit >|. J|;
The April meeting of the Women’s 
Institute is posted for the afternoon of 
the 13th (Thursday), at the Commun­
ity Hall, with Mr. S. Hamilton, of
Yernon, the special speaker, his topic 
being “Culture of Dahlias and Glad­
ioli.” A resolution to rescind the 
charge of ten cents for tea at each 
meeting will be introduced for dis­
cussion.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G EL S  
Corner Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue 
April 9th. Palm Sunday.
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Children’s Service and
Kindergarten. , tt i11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion. ’
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
April 10th.' Ilth , 12th (Mon., Tues.l 
and Wed. in Holy W eek): 8 a.m., Holy 
Communion; 2.30 p.m., Litany and
Reading; subject, “Light to Lighten j 
the Gentiles." * * * ■
April 12th( Wed.). Evensong and] 
Reading. Subject: “The Pilgrim’s Pro­
gress in the world today.”
ST. ANDREW'’S, Okamagan Mis­
sion, April 9th (Palm Sunday').' 11 a.m. 
Matins, Holy Communion, and Sermon
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A
First United, comer Richter St. and Bernard 
A vm ue
Rev. W . W . M cPherson, M .A., B .D .
Mr. Percy S. Hook, Organist and 
Choirmaster.
Mr. J. A. Lynes, P-hysical Director.
April 9th, Palm Sunday.
9.45 a.m.. Church School., All De­
partments except the Young People.s.
11 a.rh.' Morning. Worship. Lenten 
Talks: “Life’s Lonely Places.”' Child-] 
ren’s Talk: “W hat the Palm Tree said.”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship.^ Sermon 
subject: “Ttie Success of Failure.”
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside 
Hour.
The regular monthly meeting of the] 
Women’s Missionary Society will be 
held in the Church Parlour on Wed., 
April :12th, at 3 p.m. This will be the, 
Easter thank-offering , meeting, for 
which a special programme has been 
arranged.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
Bible School every Sunday morning 
at 11 o’clock. Everybody welcome.,
Palestine oranges continue to  arrive 
in large quantities at the port,of Hali­
fax. ■ Five thousand '.cases have just 
been lauded, bringing the; total for the 
season to date up to.35,000 cases. Five 
thousand more cases are on the way, 
which will be eight times the quantity 
received during the season 1932. Im­
proved methods of cultivation on the 
pari of Palestine growers and recent 
maturity of large new orange groves, 
are responsible for the greatly, rincreas- 
ed output. Heretofore, Great Bri^in 
has absorbed A e whole of the dciiort 
crop but with increased output new 
markets are being developed.
. . ,■ ■*- I
About 140 people attended the dance 
on Friday last, which was put on by 
Maurice McCarthy in his new garage, A true story emanating from Gren- n CL,arin III m /V ^everyone having a very enjoyable time, j ada, along the Canadian i\atmnal ^
West Indies steam er route, says th a t a
W H Y  T H E  AMBULANCE
“Did you know that Reed- is in' the
hospital?" \  ‘ • '
“No! Why I saw him only last 
night, dancing with a dizzy blonde I” 
“So did his wife." ' , •
solicitor there, feeling certain that the 
next six months 'woulcj 'bring, no busi­
ness, laid in “a stock of literature, some 
simple food and got his radio into good 
condition.” He then got into pyjamas 
and retired, 'getting- up only to take 
exercise, feed himself and bathe.
b e t h e l  r e g u l a r  b a p t is t  CHURCH 
Richter S tree t.: Pastor.. Mr. ,Q. Thornoer. 
Sunday School arid Bible ̂ Classes, at 
10.30 aim. Mbrnirig Worship a t ’11.301 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 pm.
Praise iand prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. , . ,  - . ^
B.Y.P.XJ. meetirig on Friday, at 8
p.m. ' , ' . , XA cordial inuitation is extended to
all to come and worship with us.
C H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E  SOCIETY  
Suttierland Block. Bernard Avenue, opposit 
Royal Anne Hotel .
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church ol 
Christ. Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices :*Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m., Reading 
Rocim open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons. 3 to 5 p.m. ^  _
ARE SIN, DISEASE AND DEATH 
?TTAT will he the subject of the
FU LL-
BEARING ORCHARD FOR SALE
Just a.s surely as ecouoiuie etuulitioiis are dciirc.sscd 
today, there will be a reliirii r>f (.;ood limes in the next 
few years. Buy now when i)rices arc away below 
actual value.
12-ACKE o r c h a r d  i n  f u l l  
BEA R IN G  FOR ..................
Half cash; balance crop payments.
Varieties: Mcliilosli, Joiialli;iii, Jtome Beauty, Red Delicioiia.
This, oreliard jirodiice:-) higb coloured exjiort sizes.
SEE US FOR FU RTH ER PARTICULARS
$1,800.00
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS. INVESTM ENT BANKING, ETC.
PH O N ES 332 and 98
TODAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, A PR IL 6th, 7th and 8th
FR EDRIC M ARCH, E L ISSA  L A N D I, C LA U D ETTE  
CO LBERT, C H A R LES L A U G H T O N
IN
U THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”
(A Paramount, Picture)
Here is drama clccj) as liumaiiity! Spectacle of a world that-was all
spectacle.
s i l l y  SYM PHONY: “Just Dogs" PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinees, Friday and Saturday, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc 
Evenings,-7 and 9, I5c and 40c Balcony, 25c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, A PR IL 10th and 11th
L E W IS ST O N E , K A R EN  M O RLEY A N D  
. BO R IS K A R L O FF
IN —
THE MASK OF FU MANCHU99
Thrill piled upon thrill, shudder on shudder! The destroyer without 
pity, the beautiful temptress without a soul, in a imvv Fu Manchn 
masterpiece from the pen of Sax Rohmer.
FIGHT PICTURES— C A R N p A -^ C H ^
COMEDY: “Bring ’em Back Sober’’ ODD ITY : “Sea Spiders”
Matinee, Monday, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc 
Evenings, 7 and 9, I5c and 40c Balcony, 25c
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, A PR IL  12th and 13th
SY L V IA  SID N E Y , CARY GRANT, 
C H A R LIE RUGGLES
IN —
i t MADAME BUTTERFLY
(A Paramount Picture)
99
To her h is , love-contract meant “For ever. ’ .But to him; it meant 
“Until my ship sails.” 19.33 marches on —— 'With one of the world’s
magnificent romances of a great, unselfish love.
COMEDY: “Easy on the Eyes.” M ETRO NEWS
Matinee, W ednesday, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc 




Wm. H AUG SON
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
R EA L?" b  
Lesson-Sermon on Sunday. ... .
One of the Scriptural texts will be 
Psalms 32;. 7: “Thou art my hiding 
place: thou Shalt preserve me from  
trouble; thou shalt compass me about 
with songs of deliverance.”
Selections will, also be read rTom 
“Science arid Hqalth with Key to the 
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddv, one 
passage'being from page 231: It l^cl
heals not the sick, they are, not healed, 
for no lesser power equals the infinite 
All-power; but God. Truth, Life, Love, 
does Heal the sick through tbe jirayer 
of the righteous.’’- “
can you pronounce It?
Evangelistic Service, 7.30 p.m. Sub­
je c t ;  “The cloud as largf: as a mans 
hand and the rainbow.” '
Tuesday arid Friday, Prayer and
I’raise, 8 p.m, _  J ,A. SCRATCH, Pastor.
F R E E  M E T H O D IST  C H U R C H
RicHter Street. North. . ;
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching. 
11 a.m. and 8 ,p.m, »
Song and Praise Service, 7-15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. G. P. Stewart, Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL MISSI9N
Sunda}'- School and. Bible .Cl®-'’?* I® 
a.m. . '
Pr.aise Service. .11 a.m. Subject 
“The pa.ss word that never changes,
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday; 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting;_ 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m., Sal* 
vrition'Meeting.
- Wed., 2 p.m. Home League in quar- 
ters*
Thurs;, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting,. . 
Young People’s Meetings: Sunday, 
tO.IS a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
Monda3'/7,4S. p.m. 3
G U IL D  O F  HEALTH
God has a plan behind each life and! 
our lives are happy and successful in. 
the true sense of the word in proportion 
as we discover and follow this plan. 
This plan belongs to the conscious, 
mind pf God, and that is why we dis­
tinguish it froiri the subconscious mind, 
only has deductiv’e: wisdom. The Holy 
Spi.rit of God can speak to us through- 
our subconscious minds, and if, hav­
ing committed bur ' lives to God, we- 
seek- in the silence for guidance, we 
shall find ourselves . cbnsdously and 
uncpriscibusly being led. One- point 
must be emphasized, the conditibri^ of 
guidance is obedience. AYliat is seeking 
expression through us is tlie urge of 
the undefeated life of God. We need to- 
ask for grace and courage to use the: 
measure of the Spirit which we have.- 
It is very important that when our in­
tuitions <^me, we should,act on them,, 
doing all in the name of Jesus Christ 
and to the glory of God. ' ,
■'.“pn'Ki;:
(
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IVr k;‘I- $2.59 Tor nuiirt 
Per /.K al. $1.59 Pei i.ii.l 49c
Sec our new ^
b i n n e r w a r e
$14 .95
SPRING TIM E IS 
PLANTING TIM E
And for the best in Seeds,
Shrubs, Roses, Trees and 
Perennial Plants,
w hich should  be i)hmlc(l now
Come and see our stock.
We have the best -ROSfeS you 
can purchase anywhere, and at 
tlie lowest price in years. Your
.... $2.00
Twelve for ...................... $4.50
Our SHRUBS of every variety 
suitable for tlie Okanagan m 
extra good stock, from SOc to 
$2.50 each. Shade Trees from 
$1.00 to $2.50 each.
EVERGREEN TREES which 
make fine specimens for the 
lawn, and add to the beauty of 
the home, both in winter and 
summer. Y on shoujd ])lant 
one at least. d*"! Pvft
Price, each, from ....
Our stock of PEREN N IA L and 
ROCK PLANTS is the larg­
est in the Valley, all grown in 
cold frame and the open 
ground, so 3'ou get the hardiest 
plants possible. Price from 
$1.00 per doz. to ......   $2.50
We have a fine lot of W ALL­
FLO W ER  PLANTS showing 
bud; these .=hould be planted 
now. All grown from Sutton’s 
Seeds direct from England and 
their best varieties.
Price, per box of ten .... •
Our Pfice List is ready, 
and if  you have not re­
ceived yours, phone or 
write for it.
We can serve you better placing 
your orders with us now.
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
P.O . B O X  117 PH O N E 88
3S-lc
TOC H LIGHTS ITS
LAM P OF MAINTENANCE
(Continued from page 3)
JUST CHATTER
( lly  ex-K elow nian)
1933’s LONGEST W EEK-END
EASTEH 
FARES
Between all points in Canada
FIRST CLASS FARE AND  
ONE-QUARTER  
for Round Trip,
Good going: Return Limit:
April 13 to  16 April 18di; 1933
For fares and further information 
apply to Railway and Steamship 
Ticket Agents.
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
• . 35-lc
:m e t h o d s  OF
PLANTING DAHLIAS
For amateurs the usual method of 
growing dahlias is that of root division. 
The roots of one year are stored in 
cellars and divided up for new plants 
the following spring. The  ̂ storage 
room for these roots should be frost 
proof and not too dry. Conditions 
which are suitable for storing potatoes 
are suitable for the storing of dahlias. 
‘These roots may be planted out into 
.the garden towards the middle of May, 
•or earlier if no danger frbm late frosts 
is expected. They may be plantei 
from two feet to four feet apart, ac-
• cording to space available and the size
• of the root planted. When dividing 
the roots care must be taken to see
'that each part has at least one eye, 
which will be found on the crown to 
which the true roots are attached.
Anothef method, generally the com­
mercial method, of propagating dahlias 
is by means of cuttings. During recent 
years raising them from seed has also 
■ ’grown in favour. In fact in the case
• of the new Collarette dahlias it is the 
simplest and best method. The seed
• 'should be sown about the beginning
Yof April.; . .
• W here the dahlia succeeds it is a 
very satisfactory flower for the amat-
* eur. The dahlia, says the Dominion 
^Departthent of Agriculture, requires
Mr. T. I>. S. McL'ircn, of Oyama, 
w.’is iiiuc li impi'csscrl with llir brother- 
in xxl, but unless one or two had the 
mi< lem; it would lie daugeroiiH to make 
:i start in a small community. Until it 
was deep in their hearts. Toe II sbmiUl 
not be brought in.
Air. b'.v'ans, r>f t )yama, remaiked tli»it 
he ba<l enjoyed the service, lie  hoped 
,.iat s o m e t b i n g  could be done at 
I )yaina, but they sboidd not be in too 
mneli of ft burry.
'I'lie I'ilot explained that, to form a 
(irope, four or five men got together 
III do odd jobs for olbcrs. Then the 
(ironp was formed, which was a start.
Mr. H, V. Adand, of Oyama Camp, 
made a i>lca to Toe H to give the 
single men in the nneinploymcnt camps 
a eliance. He said , that he bad lived 
with nnem|)loyed men for a year, ami 
he bad tried to find out what was the 
matter with them. Lately, here and at 
\ enion, the men were abused becatisc 
tluy were not doing anything. Tauik- 
iiig in from the outside, people were in­
clined to say that these men were fat, 
over-fed and doing nothing, while mar­
ried men outside were living on a pit­
tance. They were right from that point 
of view, but the men were in the camps 
liccaiiKc there was no work to do It 
was a (iiiestion cither of paying $1.10 
lo keep them in jail or forty cents to 
keep them in camp. That was from 
the taxpayers' point of view.
The point of view of the man inside 
was different. Sixty per cent or more 
would work rather than go into a camp. 
Most of the young men in the Oyama 
camp were brought to Canada from the 
Old Country by the Canadian Govern­
ment and the railways. They came out 
to work, hut there was a big difference 
between men being forced to work for 
iiotliing and a man who offered to do 
so. With regard to the road trouble 
there, the men said that they did not 
mind fixing a piece of road, hut when 
wages were forty cents an hour they 
could not get this work. They were 
always being told that the married men 
were up against it. Then, they said, 
why not let the married men do the 
work and earn some money. I t  was 
hi.s duty to keep these men quiet, out 
of jail and out of the cities, said Mr. 
Acland, and the government was trying 
to keep them off the labour market.^ 
There was a wonderful Toe H spirit 
in camp, he added. He had seen one 
man divide a dollar between four or 
five. One man had given his shirt off 
his back, and another had given away 
practically everything he had. T h e ^  
was a fine spirit' prevailing among a 
poverty-stricken bunch. (Hear, hear.)
Dr J. W. N. Shepherd declared that 
Toe H was a wonderful organization, 
and citizens appreciatecT the work Toe 
H was doing among the boys in keep­
ing them off the streets and leading 
them the way they should go. “The 
citizens of Kelowna are behind jou, 
and I think they would help in any 
way.”
Mr. Hughes-Games took the opport­
unity to publicly thank the Rotary 
Club, of which Dr, Shepherd was - 
member, for the support given in mak­
ing the Toe H production. “A Little 
Bit of Fluff,” a success.
Mr. H. G. M. Gardner was very in­
terested ill the work of Toe H, al­
though it was the first time he had 
conic in contact with the organization. 
He was impressed with their ideas 
‘Some day I  might come back and get 
yon to teach me more.” . .
That the spirit of Toe H was a  spirit 
that wais gaining momentum all the
time, w a f  the opinion of Mr. W.
Hardy, who said that one did not have 
to worry about the boys in camp if thej 
showed a similar spirit. Toe H- was 
building the spirit of comradeship. I t  
was a fine thing to get near to one’s 
neighbour and show the spirit, of hu­
man kindness. This organization and 
others would grow in a wonderful'way 
and the world would be better for^it.
Mr. Chris Tickcll was very much 
interested in the work being done, for 
boys. He was impressed with the very 
reverent air during the ceremony.
Mr; Alister Cameron appreciated the 
thought given to one of the family, ant 
he thanked the Branch for the invita­
tion to attend.
“We feel that xve have not accomp 
lished anything like we set out to do,” 
said Mr. Hughes-Games, “but the cn 
couragement received tonight helps us 
on our way.”
“Rogeruni,” the song of Toe H, was 
sung to conclude the proceedings.
What, ill your opinion, will happen 
the country when the rest of us hsve to 
go <fn relief?^—Enderbv Commoner
The .Armstrong & District Board o: 
Trade is in sympathy with a resolutioii 
submitted by the Kelowna Board o : 
Trade for a reduction Jn ' telephone 
rates. The Vernon Boa»u of Trade is 
->{ opinion that no qction should be 
taken at the present time for a down­
ward revision of telephone rates, con­
tending that such a request would in­
volve an exhaustive inquiry and that a 
reduction could be effected only- by an 
Order-iii-Council.
plenty of pioisture, rich soil, occasiona 
artificial fertilizing, and not too hot 
a climate.
Too Bad, Kelowna!
Kegrets, ri’grct.s that the K fl-
o\vii:i luiy.s were inialilc 1<> makt' the 
grade in (lie Senior B division, are in 
order. Judging from the disi»lay of the 
'I’hones here, the rcstill was rather sur­
prising. Ilmvever, there arc other days 
in store.
Winnipeg Toilers 'Fragcdy 
The terrilile tragedy <>f the Winni­
peg Toilers came as a (Veinendous 
shock' to liooi) players at the coast. 
Several of the players were well known 
personally. A nunihcr of them played 
on the team that uppo.scd Kamloops 
some years ago. .Many of the players 
have seen many years of service. It 
may mark the elosiii} ,̂ temporarily at 
least, of the career of a remarkable 
liaskclhall team.
B. C. Final
In the B.C. final the “Hello” .squad 
were ahsuhilely no match for the rangy 
and deadly shooting Victorians. It 
may interest Kelowna enthusiasls who 
have followed the game for the iiast 
years lo learn that Johnny Craig, 
once speed artist of Kamloops sciuad, 
is now a regular on the Blue Ribbon 
s(|iiad, and opened the fatal attack on 
the Varsity. In spite of the fact that 
Jolinny is married, has a little girl and 
has hcUiie duties,’ he stili keeps up his 
sport and is one of the stars on the 
Victoria infield hasehall team.
The Welcome Sun 
The breath of spring is evident at 
tlic Coast. Never within nuimory have 
we (and tlierc have been many old tim­
ers who have felt the same) longed so 
intensely for sunshine. Whether it was 
the ahseneo from the sunny Interior, 
or lieeause of the unusually wet winter, 
Init everyone literally gasped for sun­
shine. The warm rays of the sun make 
such a difference to the outlook on life. 
The gardens are now beginning to 
show colour, and many beautiful dis­
plays of crocuses and snow drops and 
daffodils arc on display. Speaking of 
daffodils, the other day they were on 
sale in Vancouver at four dozen for 
25 cents. One lady bought sixteen 
dozen and sent them east to Winnipeg 
and Toronto to sick friends.
Oxford Group Movement Rouses 
Vancouver
Nothing in recent years in Vancou­
ver has made such a tremendous im­
pression as the Oxford Group Move­
ment. Every meeting has been crowd­
ed to overflo'wing. There is not the 
slightest doubt but that, whatever the 
lasting results, it has aroused the public 
to-almost'unheard of depths of curios- 
itj' and interest. On Sunday at Chal­
mers Church, for instance, where Dr. 
Frank Buchman was speaking, prepar­
ations were ’ made to accommodate a 
large crowd, but . as the auditorium 
comfortably seats 1,750, it was not 
aitticipated there would be much diffi­
culty, especially as Group members 
were speaking in practically every 
arge church in the city. At 6.30, a(> 
hour before the service started, the 
main floor of the auditorium was pack 
ed. Immediate steps were taken to pre­
pare the adjoining school ripom, and 
ong before the hour of starting, that 
vast auditorium, upstairs and down 
with its tier upon tier of seats was pack­
ed to capacity. They were sitting, on 
top of exits, and every Available nook 
and corner was jammed with chairs. 
Even the aisles had to he utilized, and 
it was with the greatest difficulty that 
the ushers were able to keep sufficient 
ispace free to ensure safety. W ith a 
large choir and the magnificent organ 
under the able fingers and feet o:. 
George Coutts, Vancouver’s premier 
organist, it was a most inspiring sight.,i 
I t  was the largest'' crowd Ghalmets 
Church ever accommodated. And hun­
dreds upon hqndreds were turned a-, 
way. This was also true, of every other 
cliurch. Never in the history of Van­
couver has there been such a general*, 
march to church. People who had not 
darkened a church door for years were 
there. '
The service was simple. A beautiful 
anthem, “Hear my Prayer “ with Miss 
Marjorie King (late pf Summerland) 
as soloist, captivated the audience and 
created a fine atmosphere. Dr. Buck- 
man has no outstanding pulpit person­
ality. He has ̂ a slightly hooked nose, 
wears glasses, is. not afi(aid to  smile or 
crack the od^ joke. There was nothing 
spectacular, nothing of the old time 
evangelist. There wzs no great emo­
tional appeal, but he just told^, story 
after story of “modern- miracles. Hc 
explained how man after man had 
found naw life through the mo.vement
As an oratorical effort-it was a disap­
pointment. Those who went seeking a 
thrill came away fooled. The ’whole 
thing was very ordinary—except for 
the periods of silence, .This is one of 
the'great secrets of bis work. H e ex­
plained that .God gave inan two ears 
and one mouth that he V could listen 
twice as much as he talked. He would 
pause for a considerable-time and ask 
the congregation' to remain silent. ' It 
was very , impressive. W ith some 2,500 
people listening, many in most un­
comfortable positions, one could hear 
a pin drop. The flare of Torrey, o r  the 
en thusiast of Sankey or Booth, w ^
♦
:  EDITOR *
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  LETTERS TO THE 
TEST PIECES FOR 
MUSICAL FESTIV AL
ELUSON
01<an:q;aii .Mission, " C . ,  
M arch 3()tli, 19.13.
T o  the I’Miloi.
Kelowna ('m irier.
Dear Sir;—
'J'hevc seems to be a great deal 
d i s s a l i s f t i e t i o n  over the test pieces 
elioseu for the Musical h'estival this 
year; the general opimo'i br-ing that 
they are too difficult. Every one wants 
some easy piece that they can perform  
well' losing sight of the object of the 
h'cstival. which is to lest ability.
Akso, there is a kick of considciation 
for the Adjudicator, few realr/mg the 
great mental strain he has to stand. In 
udjndicatrng several performers ni an 
easy piece, the marks arc so close as to 
make decision difficult, hut with a dif­
ficult piece llie difference in ability be­
comes very marked: thereby mtdcnig 
adjudication comparatively easy, aiu 
.so lessening the strain on the Adjudi­
cator; and also ensuring what is vĉ ry 




missing. It was a frank, plain very 
simple conversation. He explained 
how their work was not done m the 
mass, but by individual effort. He ex­
plained how lives were changed, by 
quiet contacts. I t left one with a de­
sire to know more of this .movement. 
It is safe to say that no one left the 
building satisfied. It is also safe to say 
that not a person left the building hut 
afterwards discussed the mystery of it 
all with some one else, and this seems 
to be the very plan of action the Group 
adopt. Get people thinking and talking 
and you can then make contacts. The 
results will be watched with consider­
able interest. Whatever the ultimate 
results, the immediate results cannot 
but help the churches, temporarily at 
least. The mystery is that the regular 
ministers in many instances are. preach­
ing much more able sermons, and are 
just as sincere, and yet in many cases 
speak largely to empty wooden bench­
es.
On .Sunday afternoon the sblthall 
hoy.s tu rned  out, put the grounds in 
excellent shape, then enjoyed a friend­
ly gallic, Caldwell’s crew vs. I iddocke .s 
J’epjierers. IHlisoii s team  thi.s year 
promises to he stron j’.er than evci.
• • •
W e arc glad to hear Miss Stella Boi- 
iiais I'etiu’iii’d from the H ospital last 
.Sunday and ex|ieets to he hack at 
school this week. .Stella, we hear, was 
threatened with tyidioid fever, hut by 
(,retting under iiroiicr care in tunc lias 
licen successful in ovcreoim iig the ill­




^ R s b u r c
WN BRAND
CORN SYRIlP
I w h o le s o m e ,
I umi eco n o m ic u l table
? Syrup . C h ildren  lo v e
5 its delicious flavor.
T lir  CANAIlA M'AHfai CO. MMITKD. MONTWKAt_
r o y a l  YEA!
m ake breads 
ligh t a n d  ta s ty . .
ST CAKES
M
f * ' l l
For over 50 years Royal Y east Cakes have been th e  standard o£ quality. 
Sealed in  a ir-tig h t waxed paper, th ey  keep  
fresh for m o n th s. Keep a  supp ly handy. 
And send  for th e  ROYAL YEAST BAKE 
BOOK to  u se  w h en  you bake a t  hom e. 
Address Standard Brands L td ., Fraser Avc. 
and  L iberty S t . ,  Toronto, O nt.
T ry . t h i s  E a sy -to -M a fee  Jl^ecipe 
f o r  F O R M  C A K E
Cream c. nuftar with !4 c. 
butter. Add to » beaten cSft 
and beat until llftht. Add I c. 
lulce-warm milk. Stir tvcil. Add 
1 cup Royal Veast Sponfto*, 
>4 c. citron, V* c- raisins, 14 c. 
, chopped almonds, |}4 tsp. salt, 
and cnoufth flour to make soft 
dough (about 4 cups). Knead
well. Cover and se t asIdO in  
warm place free frbm draugbta 
to  tiM  u n til ylauble. In ,bulk 
(ab ou t
down bnd place In well- 
g r e a s i  tube' pan. Rrusli 
top with egg and bake In 
moderate oven about 45 
m inutes.
* r o y a l  y e a s t  s p o n g e
Soak 1 Royal Yeast Cake in  flouir. B eat th orou gh ly .
pint lukewartp water for 15 Cover ̂ p d  ^
min. Dissolve 1 tbsp. sugai; In night tp double, ^
pint m ilk. Add to  dissolved
^ s t  cake. Add 1 quart bread Makeo S to S c u iiso f  battef.
Our free bobkn 
lot.“THBRO'»Ub 
ROAO TO BET* 
TER HBAhTH," 
? ! tells how Royal 
f Yeoat Cakes'Will 
f Im p rove y o u r  
f health, apd sug­
g e sts  pleasanC  
w a y s  t o  ta ih u  
them .
WITH CQHFIDENCE 
WHERE YdU SEi THIS SEAL
B e t t e r  In 4  w a y s
The new, exclusive Swift smoking 
method called “Ovenizing’* has 
made^wift's’Premium Ham better 
ia  4 ways: Richer flavour, com­
bining “ tang;’ and '‘m il^ e ss ’*; 
Tenderer texture; Greater firm­
ness; and more appetizing colour^ 
Let your fam ily try this new 
"Ovenized” goodness.
Only dealers with high standards of quality and cleanliness 
feature the Swift products. Such dealers have a Iiigh sense of 
responsibility to the community which they serve. They arc
desirable merchants to know and deal with.
So that you may identify the shops which arc featuring 
Swift’s Premium Ham and Bacon during the Easter season. 
Swift’s have supplied their participating dealers with the above 
seal. Wherever you sec this seal you are sure pf getting the 
^genuine'-~Swift’s Premium’ ’. . at today s espcciaUy econoniical 
prices. Shop with CONFIDENCE, and watch for spcdal®.
SGilOKED AM IIWFWOVEO WAY IM OVEMS
\
FA C E EIG H T
THE RIFLE
First Practice Of The 
Sunday
SeaBon Next
A snuill working parly of four cn 
thu»iastir riflcinni procicdt’d to the 
Glciiiitorv rifle range at the l)egimuii« 
of tlie week aiirl aecomplislied tile very 
nccesyary work of providing -i water 
light roof for I lie target shed and a 
portion of the pit. siiffieient to give 
shelter to the markers in the 
rain. During the wet weather last tall 
the target shed leaked ami the rain 
made a mess of the materials contained 
therein. T w o  plies of huilding paper 
with another thickness of roofing on 
lop, should l.revent a recurrence of the
trouble. , , . .
The target framc.s were found to b 
in fairly good ..condition, and it W|i9 
decided to fire a few rounds at 200 
yards, hut the three cars ni which the 
party had travelled to the range had 
managed to mire themselves in soft 
spots and refused to budge until liter­
ally dug out with much shovelling, 
levering, pulling and hauling and a 
wonderful small quantity of bad lang­
uage, considering the circumstances. 
The whole party got plenty of vigor­
ous exercise, plus a liberal daubing of 
sticky clay on their shoes, and when 
all the cars had been extricated it was 
found to he after the luncheon hour 
and too late to commence shooting, so 
the practice \vas postponed regretfully 
until next Sunday, when the first reg­
ular practice of the season will he held, 
and a good attendance of members is 
expected.
The ground round the firing points 
is quite dry, and as long as cars arc 
kept on the main road there is no 
danger of miring. The tricky places 
are soft spots in the shadow of the 
timber, in which there were still some 
patches of snow', a few days ago.
The steel target frames have not ar­
rived yet from the disused range at 
Nelson, and Secretary Hawes has been 
chasing up the government department 
concerned in the hope that he coulc 
speed up their tortoise-like gait a little 
so as to have the frames Installed in
ADAMS KIVEK Y IELD S
NICE BASKET O F TROUT
KiitiiuBiastic Anglers Get Reward I'or 
Braving Chilly Conditions
'I'wo hours of fishing in the cohl .it 
.Adam.s River yielded one party of fish­
ermen a ha.sket of seven trout at the 
week-eml. Joe Child, of Vernon, Jim 
Horn, of Revelslokc, Joe .Spurrier and 
Dr. Lloyil Day. of Kelowna, were in­
cluded in this party of enthusiastic 
anglers, who wished to try their luck 
oil oi.ening day. They used the stone 
fly nymph, recommended in last week s 
notes, and had a good time at Little 
River I'ishing t'amp, despite the fact 
that the weather was a hit too cold for 
satisfactory fishing.
According to Joe Spurrier, fishing 
should he good for the Easter holidays 
and the roads should improve mar­
vellously with a week of sunshine. 
Trolling and fly-fishing should yield 
lest results on the holidtiys. Joe re- 
iiorts that the camp is in great sluipe, 
.iiul that any party of Waltoniaiis 
should thoroughly enjoy the trip. 'I he 
stone fly nymph is the best bet for
lure.
t h e  KELO W N A  C O U R IER AND OKANAGAN O R C H A R PI8T
golT
PRO V ISIO NA L EX ECU TIV E
f o r  B. c . f . g .
Ladies Play Qualifying Round 
Spring Flights
Of
Sixteen ladies look part  in tlie qual ­
ifying round of the Spr ing hlighls.  
whirl,  was played .m Tuesday ,  ladies
dav.
On Tuesday next. .i V-hole eouqieli- 
liui. will he staged by the ladies seetion 
,,f the (iolf Club.
e a r l y  c l o s i n g  l e g i s ­
l a t i o n  IS REQUESTED
(Continued from Page 1)___
ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY
TO GIVE CONCERTS
First Of Series Will Be Held Next 
Sunday Evening
The first of a series of three con­
certs by the Kelowna Orcliestral Soc­
iety will he given in the Empress The­
atre on Sunday evening next, begin­
ning at 9 o’clock, in .aid of orchestra 
nusic and accessories fund. This or­
chestra, conducted by Mr. A. L, Guild, 
is a local organisation which has as- 
.sistedat many charitable functions 
With the support of the public, it 
should develop into an orchestra of 
wliich Kelowna may well be proud. A 
collection will he t.akcn at the door 
The programme for Sunday next is 
as follows: March, “Pet of th^G uarrK ’ 
(Baravaile); selection.
Mr. Harding said that the excuse of 
fered for 6 o’clock closing u.sed to be 
that the C.IML 'n*at arrived at 4..5U 
and peoiilc came for their mail l.ctween 
5 and 6. Now the boat was arriving
after closing time. . . .
Mr. Bert Johnston declared that ttie 
••gentlemen’s agreement” was not work­
ing out it should, so souiethmg
should he decided at that meeting.
Mr R. J. Gordon stated that at least 
seventy-live per cent of the merchants 
would have to sign a petition hefort 
the Council would take cognizance of 
it.
Holders of trade licences were en­
titled to sign, said Mr. Barton in res­
ponse to a (|iiestion.
Mr. W. J- Muiiro moved an amend­
ment to the motion to the elTcct that 
stores clo.se at 5.30 and 9 from Jan­
uary 1st to May 3lst. and at fi and 10 
from June 1st to Dccemher 31st, tins 
to be requested in a petition to he cir-
(Continued from Page 1)
.Supporting the motion, Mr. I'- G- 
Nonis, K.C., declared that the B.C .h. 
G.A. could not he carried on as in the 
past. Hut there should he no reerim- 
inalioii—the past should ht left out of 
diseus.sioii o f  plans for the futuie. Mr. 
Stirling had suggested that a com- 
mitlee he aj.poiiited to go into the 
slrueture of the orgaiiizatioii ami its 
liiiaiieiiig, which was very iiecess.iry 
]t was suggested that a canvass he 
made, and that too was necessary, al­
though the Isaacs eommittee was do­
ing exeelleiit W o r k  at present. But 
another canvass should he made to 
keep hefore the growers the necessity 
of ail org.'iiiizatioii and to keci> them 
enthused.
It was idle to say that the Associa 
tioii had a permaiieiit secretary as lie 
did not think the present official was 
hired by the year. A strong man was 
needed for the job—one who could go 
out among the growers and collect 
money and keep closely in touch with 
them. It was a good idea to appoint 
a provisional committee of men who 
wouhl bring in a report later on. Sure­
ly live or seven men would he willing 
to give their time to the work, and 
the Association could carry on mean­
while.
Mr. Norris could not sec why the 
As.sociation could not carry on despite 
what had been said about the gravity 
of the situation. There wcfe, ample 
sources of revenue, if tapped. Then 
why not ap]ioiiit a committee and have 
them bring in a proper report?
Mr. Isaacs stated that he was willing 
fall in




HELD TICKET ON FAVOURITE, BU'l
Harol.1 Du,;,,juK
et on Golden M l ^ t-o j machine, which ticked away Ins hopes
. progress^ of the race , favounto.
inirS •’’S? SS




dilated for submission to the Counci ,  ̂ r er re rt? would have the opportunity to make
which would then liaye authority o |^ r .  Isaacs  state  t at e as illi  reconstructed organization what
amend the by-law. This was seconc cc suggestion ^yanted.
by Mr. R. A. S. Sutton, who dcclaretu would bring the growers to- At the opening of the meeting, which
that he favoured these hours if they j present can- j attended by not more than thirty
were enforced.
Each member present was called up 
on
gcthcr. He said that the rese t ca  _______
uiun-tii  I vass would cost $350, an amount guar- qj. forty growers, Mr. Lysons ex
ach e ber present as called “P' l |,j. people interested. The meet- pressed regret that notice of the meet
on . by the chairman to expre.ss April 25th would prove if the „ot been published in the Kcl
c Guards” opinion on the subject before t ic ® been worth while. If Icssjowna Courier. This hail been left ii
:uon. ‘Bohemian was taken. nod 2,000 growers were signed up,
i mi-irtette “Nearer a number of those pre [then it would be a failure. He said that
T h e?^  Mrs Stone, Master wish to have the by-law the Secretary would not quit unless the
My God to F. others tirgpcl that some step be taken to l liquidation. He
______ ______ -Mtz “Tlfc S k ie rs ” (Wal- bring into effect shorter hours. Many
i  1 A- ’’V ‘‘Nazareth” (Gounod); felt, too, that it shou d beP^K  happened, ask­
time for the first shoot, but, unless the DeMara; serenade, j whether or not t ie  “centle-1®^^ if the Vernon committee
I “Anprels ever bright and fair, i <  ̂ |  ̂ r^rried.
---------  ̂ i Tniiv .Acar; Hungarian dance No. 5;
We m^ist remember that the  ̂ j “Love Divine, all love
I
the hands of Mr. Isaacs, who forgot to 
attend to this while passing through 
Kelowna last week.
Referring to the Agricultural Stabil­
ization Fund, Mr. Lysoiis declared that 
Mr. Grotc Stirling, M.P., had worked 
hard to have apples included ami he 
was not without hope that this might 
he eventually accomplished
Entrance Fee Su8i»ended For New 
Members Joining This Year
At the ;»mmal general meeting of the 
Kelowna I.awii I ’emiis Cliih, held in 
the Court Room. Casorso Bloek. on 
Saturday eveniiiK, it was decided to 
su,s|)end the entrance fee for new 
memher.s joining this year and to raise 
the sniiscriplion fee to $12 instead of 
$10 for memheis who did not |iay their 
dues within a month of the rlue date.
.\l a (ommiltec meeting held later, it 
was decided to open some of the courts 
for play on .April 13th, weather per- 
mittiiig. The eomls are drying (piick- 
ly and should he in good sliape before 
long.
Rresident F. W. Pridham occupied 
the chair at the annual meeting, whicli 
was atteiuled by thirty nicinhers. The 
reports of tlie Presideiil and the Secre­
tary, Mr. H. G. M. Gardner, pointed 
out that, owing to a smaller nieniher- 
shiii and the difficulties of the limes, 
ineohie had not been sufficient to cover 
oper.'iting expenses last year. In the 
eomiiig season, however, if was antici­
pated that e.xpenditures would he 
lower, and there were already indica­
tions that more people would lie play­
ing temirs this season.
l*!lcctioii of officcr.s resulted iii jMi. 
Pridham ami Mr. W. Metcalfe lieiug 
re-elected to tlie iiositioiis of President 
and Vice-President, respectively, .and 
Mr. Gardner was re-elC'cled Secretary- 
Treasurer. Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers, 
Messrs. VV. 15. Ilredin, A. M. Hodgins 
and D. K. Penfokl were re-elected to 
the Committee. Vacancies for one 
more lady and one man were left for 
the. Committee to fill,
Mr. F. D. Nicholson, of Victoria, was 
nominated for the presidency of the 
Provincial Association, and Mr. Gard­
ner was nominated for the Council.
unexpected happens, 
will have to he used for a time.
fl - ! 'r.t ir ir -
e Aist re e ber that the govern- L “ ove ivine, all love ex-
ment is the people and the jvl F. A. Martin and Master
is only as rich as the people thcmsely- ; selection. “Sounds from
es observes the Powell River News. | Guy' Fisher; selection. 
Therefore, says the News, we should [ England, 
not ask any more from the government 
than we would ask of our neighbour.
(No, the ordinary citizen should not 
expect as much from the government 
as the politician.)
R o b e r t
178 & 179
The H igh Quality of our Provis­
ions is positive and their flavour 
is rich, ripe and delicious.
Savings
Fresh c a u g h t live Cod;
2 lbs. for
Strictly Fresh Halibut ;'
2 lbs. for ..........
K E L O W N A  Creamery 
Butter (Appledale) 3 lbs.
B E E F , for boilin g;
3 lbs. for
POT ROASTS l O c  f t  1 2 c
of Beef; lb.
(Choice Steer Beef)
Oven Roasts of Veal; - ‘i  
per lb.
Mr. Munro’s amendment carried, 1 that, others had
fourteen voting for it, thirteen agan . | ^ intention of alloyving the organiz- 
New Members ation to go out of existence.
The following new members were! Mr. Isaacs was in sympathy with the I 
declared elected: Messrs. A. Gather, j gtirling resolution, but the present: 
W. J. Munro, Fred Burr, C. E. Friend, I was designed to get a good j
G. E: Hunt, H. Waldfomand W. H. E. L^gj^^ijgrship and to find out if the 
Jolley. ■' [growers wSnted. to carry on. Unless
Tobacco Scrip p lan  Abandoned " sufficient membership w a s 's i^ e d  up 
With regard to the proposal placed at this time, they would not get a prop- 
b e L e  a previous meeting by the B.C. er representation of opinion at the 1
Tobacco Growers’ Association—that of coming meeting.
S r S n g  scrip, which a h .  Associa- °  o t '
L U IX I r a ' ”‘ J L  ■ t  d - - M r
There’s one place I  nevCT get ' “ j S J  h T W  written to the com- majority, only three opposing it.
on April FM l’B Day, or any other ported that he tiaa wri«e , Lysons asked it it was the wish
dSy. M d  that’s a t -  T he ot the n o t i n g  for him to resta^^
MACDONALD’S _ . letter to Vanconver ' • ' ' ' f c a l L ^  local meeting ,o appoint
Quality is never sacriSced for pncoAonly reply received ^ Director, in line with the action!
The goods are  guaranteed to give Tobacco Growers’ Association "  The meet-
vou Mtisfacdon. Quabty is «m em - „  _  Tobaccos Ltd., which, for of some of the other locals. 1 he meet .
...Lred long after price b  forgotten. C  ̂ did not receive the [ing voted that Mr. Lysons carry on
T H E  GROCER 
p h o n e  214 K ELO W NA
l^ N T  M ARY S A Y S -
e. — ------- I several reason.s. m u  ukyt. a v - v v , . . . .  ^ ^ ^ ^
seheme ™»h any great d e g r e e ^ o f ^
k 5 5 I i 5 X i i ^ i i w i S . 3  1hs. 75c|thns.asm, I . ap ...............................  oL notI growers should sign up at that meeting
lbs. -  8 0 . r ^ h f t r : h . ^ ^ . e d  by the R e -[was disens^d. Mr. Stirling .declaredOUERNSEY BUTTEK, ^ ids . -  - The committee appoimeo ny u.x. resolution
FR E S H  EGGS; per .dozed I . . . . , : . t a U ^ M e r c h a ^ ^ ^  p^opS S  by signing up, consequemly menib^^^
NABOB TEA ; per lb; ....3®clMr. A. L. Cross, of the Rutland Can [̂  , . j  __
Let’s Talk About Easter
W e have assembled a wonderful assortinent 
of Easter Spring Merchandise
NEW NECKWEAR —  NEW HOSIERY -  NEW M ILLINERY
BY NEMO, GOSSARD AND PARISIAN
Easter
k a y ^  An d  M E w ajR Y
HunUey & Palmer’s  Biscuits; lb. 




j Old Dutch Cleanser; per tin .. 
Oxydol; large package
■Si nery, was serionsly eonsidering a ,  canvass had at-
along this line, l,«. so far - '• - '"e  >'=<' I J '  ^ „f the Mission, Rnt-
4 bars for ........ 25c | " 'M r :  H ard ing  suggested th a , the  com- R W a S - E l t  ]
— ^ ^ ----—" Imittee should get in touch with M r.p-uamners, xyMcv.it.
6 bars for ... .. >2=1 „ m ,„ e d  from  son L  a* suggested
lOc [ the Coast.
. Telephone Rates
Referring to the request of the Bur-
19c
1 lb. Pure PO R K  SAUSAGE;
Package Sliced 
1 lb Pure Lard;
Breakfast Bacon;
43c
Fore Hams Fresh Pork, 
trimmed; per lb. ...................
Prime Rib R oast; of Beef;
per lb. .....................-..............
Round Steak Roast of Beef; 
per lb. ........... .....  -........
Sirloin Roast' of Beef;
per lb.......................................
18c solution had been forwarded to every
_____________________ town served by the Okanagan Tele-
H all’s  B oneless_0«cken^^ Company, as well as the com-
Hall’s Sandwich Chicken;.per tin. .. 15c pany. The telephone company replied 
— — ------- ----- ■ [ th a t. the matter would he brought to
C it B ^ c k “y ?  SataM “ ° b .  tfn 39a tbe attenfion of thrir directors, 
c . K B. _ c y lb, tin 20c Salmon Arm and Penticton en-
Fancy Red Spring Salmon, I’s; tin 25c horsed the Kelowna resolution, but 
Fancy Pink Salmon; 1 lb. tin ....-^?*^[ Vernon replied that,, after consulting
Johnstone’s Glo-Coat; pt. tin .......  70c the telephone company, they found that
Quart tin $1.35 the rates could not be reduced without
. — I « a’.r . • - _____ :t
E A S T E R
W e are preparing many delicacies 
for the Blaster Dinner. Select ear­
ly  one of our sugar-cured HAMS, 
Cottage Rolls or slices (cut any 
thickness) of B ondess Ham. 
■Watch for next week’s  advertisenibnt 
and window, disidays. ' ?
: Casorso
B R O S ^L’n ) ,
PHONES abd 179 
CASORSO BLOCK
■ v»V»4* .fc— w—ctCT.---— • ■
tives of the Locals in the Kelowna area 
get together before the April 25th. 
meeting and talk over their ideas, to j
— ---------------—■ ■ in„l ixviv;iiiiiK iw i..v, Mr Lvsoiis agreed. Mr. Cham-
Royal City Pork^nd^^^wns^^per^J------lean for a reduction in telephone stated that a meeting of his
28c[ Mir. Barton said that copies of the re-1 to be held on Thursday,
April 6th.
Mr. J  C. Clarke declared that the 
question of financing the 1933 crop 
shoulil be discussed a t the April 25th 
meeting, with which all agreed, Mr. 
Isaacs stating that when a , sound, ef­
ficient business organization-was built 
up it Avould have to go after the banks 
and the government, which would have 
to give .financial assistance and more 
attention to the problems of the grow­
ers. Mr. Isaacs suggested that nomin­
ations for the committee suggested at 
that meeting should be considered be­
fore the a^pril 25th meeting. . • '
Mr. E. Sivowseir said that the Glen- 
more Local had had wonderful success' 
with their cauvassing, and would britig 
forward suggestions for changes in i:he 
constitution which they considered de­
sirable..’ ■
In his address at the berim ing of the 
meeting, Mr. Isaacs reviewed the cir­
cumstances which led up to the present 
grave condition, of the Association and 
the industry, stating that he had a l­
ready addressed meetings at Osoyobs, 
Oliver, Penticton, Summcrland, Nara-
mata, Rutland and Oj'ama. *hnd he bad 
received strong encouragement, ■ only
LIMA BEANS; 2 lbs. for ...... ...- '27c an exhaustive inquiry. Furthermore, if
-------- --------- — — - l a  reduction was sbnxvn to be desir-_________________  ...... _ _ shown to be desir-
O. K. Tomato Juice; 3 tins for 25c j ^ould be effected only by an
order-in-council. Vernon would take 
no action in the ipatter.
Some menibers doubted if an order- 
in-couhcil was necessary.
TMr. W. A. Cv Bennett remarked that 
some of the farmers’ organizations had 
submitted similar resolutions to the
Choice No. 1 PEA S; per tin 15c| 
Singapore Pineapple, 2’s; pet tin
JELLY  B EANS; per lb............
Grape FruiL Imperial Valley; each 7c {
Florida Grape Fruit; each 12c
Head Lettuce; per head -  10c telephone company.
------------------------------- ——'----------------1 Before the discussion on early clos-
;Celery;. per lb. ....... 12c'I -------------  - -- - j began, Mr. Harding asked every
10c I jnember present to air his grievances
.ft aa4.  . . —X?... —. ^̂ 1̂  ̂  4%«« IM
New Cabbage; per lb. , ----- - r  -................  ..
^M iflow ar; e a c h .................. They became enlarged
_________ !---------- —  .......-i—  ' — I when the talking was done on the
street. /
.KAYSERv
W EAR NICE HOSIERY — YOU OW E IT  
TO YOUR AUDIENCE
Tlie spring shades are lovely. Sheer linish and 
Aveights for every occasion.
with picot edge and, o f  course. Slendo heel.
K N IT SUIT SPECIAL 
BY JANTZEN
The tailored type of well-gut suit that’s^niuch in 
demand for daytime and sports weai% 
new spring styles with smart jacket and skirt, coni 
plete with lacy blousettes. A real bargain at this,, 
low price—
$13.95
D D IT ’S FRENCH
Bunch Carrot* .......lOcj
Rhubark; per l b . ....--------------------- -- I ^  hopeful "Sign, remarks one
Nfavel Oranges; per dozen;.-- Wc. & survivor of the situation; that ntillion- av-v-v—vv. .,...-^.....0------- - -
Lemons* per dozen ...i ................. 35c aires liave ceased to multiply. VVe’d^ five refusing to sign up so far. He re~
■---- — . G .. .... ■ ■ I like i t  even better, though, if they’dIpeated that the present c.xccutive would
LATe ’e G ^***  EA STER begin to divide. |resign on April 25th and the growers
HANDBAGS, $ U 5  &  $2.95
FOR YOUR EASTER ENSEM BLE
Smart gloves cut on the 
new slim-fitting lines for 
1933. Plain : or fancy 
slipons. in a wide range 
of sinart colour combin­
ations: black, navy,
brown,' beige. All full 
'pique sewn fingers. Siz­
es 5H  to 7j4.
4Mlta»9«t4
If you are wise 
you choose one to 
match your shoes. 
‘Gleaming patents, 
smart dull leath­
ers in attractive 
pouch and under­
arm styles. Beau­
tifully lined and 
fini.shed with zip­
pers, mirrors, coin 
purse; grey, red, 
beigCj blue, brown 
or black, aiid com­
bination effects. 
Otliers at .... $5,00
SMART NEW POLO COATS NEW TW EEÎ  GOATS
kiTe?ge and ligw brown Shades w°th smart stitched 
14 to 20.
$9.50 TO $25.00 V
We could become quite poetic about these coats-— 
tbev’re so cbarniing. The soft heathery materials 
are quite aside from the usual; concept of tweeds. 
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